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From Good to God.
O, lark! that soaring sing'st so sweet,
And yet hast nothing to repeat
But love, poor love, the fleet!
O, larkl that singing soar'at so high,
And yet hast nothing to descry
But gray and empty sky.
O, heart] that like a lark must sing.
Though life is such a thorny thing,
Love such a honeyed sting.
O, soul I that like a lark must soar,
And beat thy wings at Death's gray door
In vain, forevermore!
O, lark! thou canst, when seemeth best,
I
Hemit thy song and quit thy quest
To rest within thy nest
But, oh! fond heart and seeking soul,
Though systems change as ceons roll,
Ye find no perfect goal.
,
Yet Hope still flowers the graveyard sod,
And Faith, though oft by facts down trod,
From (rood aspires to God.
Henry W. Austin in Times-Democrat.

Well, it
lated himself on all this when he went great many afternoon parties.
on board the Jumna. "Was he, the best wasduced disappointing, he said to himlooking fellow and keenest sportsman in self, when you had come all the way
the 150th Hussars, to knock under like from India to see a woman, to find she
any spoony young sub, the moment he was giving one of those kettledrums the
met a pretty woman? But now things very day you arrive.
Inside the house there was the usual
were changed. He had never bargained, somehow, for her marry- elbowing, well-dressed crowd that you
ing again; he had got to look upon see any afternoon in the season in Mayher more or less as his own. When fair. Boys in gray coats with pink carshe had written that letter with all the nations in their buttonholes, jogged old
allusions to Shorthorn in it, his blood club-men in brown coats and white gardenias. In the dining room hook-nosed
hafl fairly boiled. He didn't regret a
dowagers were foraging for ices, while
bit the letter he had written in reply, on the landing frisky matrons loitered
telling her he was leaving India the with their temporary swains.
very day he could get leave, and asking
On the stairs Dick met a woman he
her to be his wife. After all, why
knew,
an enthusiastic girl of forty-three,
shouldn't he marry? He was over
thirty, and he had had, as he remem- who was dressed in more juvenile grab
than when he had last seen her. Murbered with a smile, his "fling." The
muring "Charmed to see you back—
other fellows in his regiment used to happy occasion!" she tripped past
chaff him and call him "casual," and him.
said that he never did to-day what he
Accident Association.
"Happy occasion, was it?" said Dick
conld put off till to-morrow. But that to himself, wishing his gushing acquaintA HAPPY OCCASION.
was all nonsense. He could make up ance and the rest of the guests at the
*
"Do not come too late." That was his mind like other men, even to matribottom of the sea. It would have been
320 & 322 BROADWAY, N. Y.
thfe wording of the telegram which Cap- mony. And here was her answer to his
a happier occasion still if he could have
tain Richard Irton held in his hand as letter: "Do not come too late." Well,
found his Dorothy alone in her amberhe Eat, in a temperature of 109 degrees he had got his leave, and would be with
By the Barrel or Oord.
tinted room.
in the shade, on the veranda of his Ind- her in throe weeks.
When. Capt. Irton reached the door,
The LAEGEST, CHEAPEST and
ian bungalow.
Mrs. Lennox was the sort of woman he could see Mrs. Lennox standing in
BEST IN THE WOKLD.
"Do not come too late," he muttered about whom people's tongues are always the midst of a small crowd of people,
to himself. By Jove, as if it were prob- wagging. Hardly was her late husband who all seemed to be talking at once.
able that he would dawdle now I I t borne beneath nodding plumes to Kensal By Jove! how "fetching" she looked in
Egg, Stove and Chestnut was just like Mrs. Lennox to send such a Green than she was married, in perspec- her silver-gray gown, with a huge
chaffing wire as this. He might have tive, to at least a dozeu admirers. She bouquet of orchids, and that gray tulle
Accident Insurance
been a long time making up his mind, was a great success in society, for bething she had on her head! Was that a
at HALF RATES.
but it was made up now, and he • meant sides being a charming woman, she was a new fashion Dick wondered, for women
to go home and marry her. It was her fashionable poetess, writing words for to wear bonnets at their own "at homes?"
' last letter that had settled this matter— Tostt's songs, and publishing smallAnd there was that ass Shorthorn close bethe letter in which she hinted that Lord volumes of verse, bound in white parch- side her, with a particular fatuous expres.Shorthorn was awfully "mashed." No, ment and printed on extra thick paper. sion on his face I It was high time he had
Losses paid from Jan. 1, 1886, to
he wasn't going to stand by and see Tall and slight, with smooth dark hair written, Dick thought; it was high time
October 1
$200,404.59
Dorothy Lennox married to a cad like and liquid eyes, she had a face full of he had come. Why, the fellow has gone
XoialZioses paid over... 800,000.00
Shorthorn.
He had been a whole year, character and determination. To look —over head and ears; Dick could see
hip in force Oct. 1, 32,431
he reminded himself, in this station, with at Mrs. Lennox was to know that she that by the way he appropriated Mrs.
ce in force,
BY THE SINGLE TON, OAB OB OAEGO. its furnace heat, its insane gossip and its was a woman who rapidly made up her
Lennox with his eyes.
$160,376,750.00
eternal tennis and polo.
How hemind, and who, once having done so,
Then one of the circle moved away,
Aaaeta-Oct 1,1886, over 100,000.00
loathed the sight of his major's wife, was not likely to alter it. But two and Dorothy turned and saw Capt. Irton
with
her white
eyelashes, her years had passed away since her hus- at the door. She looked as if she had
Tsxrn AieAnd unpaid,
NONE.
malicious giggle and herflirtingmanband's death, and this nineteenth century seen a ghost. Coming forward he took
ners!
Sappho had not consoled herself. And her hand, and then he saw that somethen
had come the Dick Irton episode.
And
then
he
thought
o
f
Mrs.
Lennox.
AecirNnt Insurance with $25 Clean Coal.
Full Weight
thing was wrong. Without a word she
Indemnitj-coSts,about $13 a year.
He remembered the first night he had It was a bright morning in June when motioned him into an adjoining room,
$50 Weekly Indemnity at promet her—in the ballroom of a great Capt. Irton arrived at Charing Cross which for the moment was empty.
i. Membership Fee $5 in
house in London—and how he had seen Station, thoroughly fagged and wearied
"Good Heavens!" she whispered,
an.
her surrounded by a dozen other fellows. with his long journey. He had come as "Why have you come now? I wired that
and how he had "made the run- fast as P. and O. steamers and mail you were not to come, that it was too
ning,"
and had cut out all those out- trains can bring a man from Bombay to late. I wrote, too, but you cannot hav«
SECOND DOOR FBOM DEPOT,
Charles B. Peet, President.
siders. And he recollected the call he the Strand. But in a couple of hours he got my letter."
had paid next day at her tiny house in hoped to have rid himself of all signs of
"Too late, Dorothy! what do you
James-R. Pitcher, Secretary.
street, when she had been so sweet travel, to have got inside a decent coat, mean? Tour telegram said 'Do not come
N.J. Park
Miiburn,
and graceful, and had talked to him asand to be in the shady drawing room in too late.' Well, I started the next day."
no woman had ever talked before. He Park street, with Dorothy Lennox's soft
"Poor Dick," she said at last, "what
didn't go in for brains or any of that arms round his neck. He felt very a dreadful mistake you have made! 'Do
rot, but, by Jove! Dorothy Lennox sleepy and somewhat aggrieved, for he not come. Too late,' was the message
made him feel another fellow. He had nursed the unreasoning hope of I sent.
Did you not remember that
thought of the cool, amber-tinted room seeing her at the station, although she there are no full-stops in telegraphy? 1
Henry Hankins, where she always sat with its drooping could not possibly know exactly when
was married an hour ago to Lord Shortpalms, its masses of azaleas, its Rajon he would arrive. He had started by the horn. Come in, and let me introduce
ethings and its blue and white Nankin. very next mail from Bombay, so that you to my husband."
SEGAES, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
It was always cool and cosey in Mrs. waiting would have been useless. He
And this was Dick Irton'3 little misLennox's house and she had a way of felt, indeed, that he had answered her take. There are no full-stops in teleAll the
taking a fellow's hand and looking him telegram in a very practical fashion. graphy, but when, ten minutes later,
seriously in the eyes which was quite How overjoyed she would be to have Dick saw Lord and Lady Shorthorn
irresistible.
He remembered how it had him back! He hoped it would not be drive off amidst showers of rice and
DAILY, WEEKLY AND SUNDAY
become
almost
a habit to drop in of antoo much for her—seeing him suddenly slippers, he knew that he had had a
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
afternoon, to lounge on her soft divan, again like this. So, throwing himself moral full-stop which he would remember
and listen to her half-chaffing talk and on the bed in his room at the Grant all his life.—London World.
her low, delicious'laugh. And when a Hotel, he fell asleep.
When Dick awoke it was three in the
Supreme Hoars.
Icvell's and other Libraries
G-rooerios, woman is good looking as well as clever, afternoon.
Tubbing and unpacking
They come to us all at some time,
why, what is a fellow to do? Perhaps
it was wrong to make love in quite such took an hour, and then he had to go out hours in which we stand so utterly alone,
a serious way as she did, but, hang it 1 and buy a tall hat. After this he di- as we drink life's gall.
FLOUE, PROVISIONS, &a
Hours when he seems so far away, when
she wasn't a kitten, and she might have rected the cabman to the house in Park
his sunlight seems so dim, as we grope
street.
known he wasn't the marrying sort.
The shady Mayfair street looked bright so blindly in thia, our more than midllilburn, N. J. All that was a year ago, but he hadn't
Main Street,
forgotten her a bit—worse luck. And and pleasant as his hansom rattled night darkness of despair, shut out, aa
her letters—how awful nice they were I along, the houses smartening up for the it were, from hope or happiness, and
how like herself! Not spoony, like those season with new blinds and window- hedged in by great blank walls of mishe wrote to her; but frank, humorous, boxes full of daisies and spirea. A light ery.
Hours when prayer seems a mockery;
THE
and thoroughly non camarade. Hang it breeze blew in his face, and a couple of
all! It was much easier to keep heart- fair-haired girls in pink cotton made a when the trill of a bird or the laugh of
whole in London than in this sultry and bright patch against the gray-toned a child is as a dagger thrust through the
kind
words are
monotonous hole. He had managed to houses. By Jove! how awfully nice it heart; when
evade compromising himself definitely was, after India! A man might be very meaningless; when even, thought is
even when he had gone to bid Mrs. Len- happy in London, with a charming wife agony.
Oh, the pitiful wandering of the
nox good-by, although he had been per- who would know how to give little dinto nit
ilously near proposing to her that last ners, and the club, and the theatres and misery of it all, as with, clenched hands
and bowed head, eyes heavy and hot
evening; but he had got away and noth- the park.
with tears that will not fall, a silent cry
Pulling
up
at
the
house,
Dick's
jaw
ing
had
been
said
which
would
have
JOHN LONEEGAN, Prop.
fell.
There was an awning from the goes forth, "How long, oh Lord, how
tied him down to an engagement.
Horse Shoeing and
Dick, in his roving life,had committed door to the curbstone, with a crowd of long? and is it worth the while?"
Knocking, knocking, with never
every
folly except that which he consid- nursemaids and urchins gaping on each
General Blacksmithing
ered the hugest folly of all—the folly of side. The street was full of enrringes, an answer; the "hope deferred whieb
too. What did it mean? Then Dick maketh the heart so sick."—Detroit
AVE.
NEAR MAIN ST., tying yourself to one woman for life.
He remembered how he had cnnomiti)- remembered that Mrs. Lennox cavfl a Free Press.
Milburn, N. J.
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! sinuating myself between the groups I
wife, who was elaborating the knot
Biding:
Together.
glided around the chairs with the n
It
m
a
significant
fact
that
Mr.
Flood
Lieutenant Greely believes in the
my necktie, said to me:
less flexibility of the serpent dreading at
theory that there is an open sea, some is the only California millionnaire who Riding together in the May weather,
"'Don't forget Herbelot, to look a
My love and I;
every step that some unwary elbow
continues
to
make
Ms
home
where
he
1500 miles in diameter, round about the
All the birds singing, all the trees flinging everything so that you can tell me al would strike the hat and dislodge the
pole, that never freezes, the conjecture made his money. John Mackay, Leland
Their green hearts out to the sky.
about it, and, by the way, I saw from
being that the pole itself is the centre of Stanford, 0. P . Huntington, Charles H. Through4he bright weather always together, i he papers that M, le Director has or spoils. I could distinctly feel the tossing about of the peaches as I walked
Never a thought of pain,
an ice-capped land covered with ice from Crocker, all left the Pacific slope and
dered the greatest lot of delicacies from
have established their dwellings and Or dark days when the soul says:
1000 to 4000 feet thick.
Cheviet's, among them hot house peaehes. along.
"Will it ever be spring again?"
their headquarters for business else"At last, after a deal of trouble and
If you love me you'll bring me one,'
The production of gold and silver in where. Mr. Flood, on the contrary, has Riding together through winter weather,
innumerable scares, I entered the space
" 'My dear child,' I remonstrated,
*he world during the calender year of stuck firmly to the region of his first
We'll face the storm;
just opposite the door of entrance as.
'that isn't to be done. It is impossible.
1885 was: Gold, $101,580,000; silver, adoption.
And of late he has, as Sot one fearful; patient and cheerful;
they were forming the "coquet figure.'
Hands frozen—and hearts all warm,
Think now how difficult it would be for
calculated at its coining value, nearly though he were anxious to give further
A lady
lady was
was in
la
any
weather
happy
together
in the centre of the ring,
$125,000,000. The United States pro- earnest, built a home, which, if all rea gentleman in a dress suit to pocket i
clustering in a circle
Always—my
love
and
I!
duced $83,400,000 worth of gold and port is not misleading, puts to shame
peach and escape being seen.' But th< the gentlemen
Ride we content till our lives are spent,
you know, when the
around
her.
As
silver, or about two-fifths of the produc- the palaces of eastern monarchs and dismorel objected the more determined she
Ride we on till we die.
cavalier
presents
himself
with whom she
tion of the whole world.
counts their real and their fabled mag—Congregationalist
became in the fancy. Nothing could be wishes to waltz, she places a hat which
nificence.
simpler in the midst of the coming and she holds in her hand upon his head andThe German Emperor possesses indomgoing than to take a peach as if for my- away they go.
itable strength and courage. For a man
Durham, N. C, is a Southern town
self.
"The lady in the centre of the room
of ninety his physical condition is won- which has had phenomenal growth. In
" 'Perhaps it is childish,' she de- was Mile. Tabaraud, the daughter of my
derful. After a recent railway night 1870 its population was only 250; now
The first time we met after a separaclared, 'but I cannot help it. Since I've chief. I had scarcely taken a step
journey of fifteen miles he did not take it has a population of 6,500, with two tion of twenty-five years was at a banheard
them talking of Cheviet's peaches across the floor when she saw me and
time to rest upon his return, but at once or three thousand just outside of the quet given by the college at which we
I've
had
the greatest desire to taste came running toward me.
corporate
limits.
The
property
assessed
had
taken
our
diplomas.
began to transact important business
Vital Herbelot had altered wonder- them. Promise me, Herbelot, promise
"'You are just in the nick of time,
with a succession of various high func- for taxation in 1870 amounted to $50,000;
it ia now $3,500,000. The amount as- fully since the days when we were to bring me just one.'
M. Herbelot,' said she; 'quick give us
tionaries.
"What could I or any other man do yoilr hat.' And before I could escape or
sessed in manufactures in 1870 was schoolmates. I had left him young,
Ex-United States Senator Roscoe $25,000; now $2,350,000. The retail timid, dressed like a fop, and excessive- under the circumstances. I loved my
stammer a protest the hat was whisked
Conkling has not forgotten the peculiar trade of merchants in 1885 was $950,- ly modest in demeanor, as it was proper wife and she was ill, and the request
from my hand and those infernal 'first of
metaphors of his Senate .days. The 000; wholesale, $200,000; cotton and a clerk should be who had yet to make was not so unreasonable after all.
So I the seasons' spinning over the floor.
latest remark credited to him refers to fertilizers, $250,000. There are two his way in the office where fortune had promised and hurried from the room,
Imagine the tableau! The dancers tithis efforts to impeach the testimony of a banks with resources of $800,000. There placed him. The man before me now the last thing I saw as I closed the door
tered, the Director frowned, the wallred-nosed witness who, Sir. Conkling are twenty odd tobacco factories in suc- was a burly, stoi# old fellow, his face being my wife's great blue eyes, brilliant
flowers
exclaimed, and Mile. Tabaraud
thought, had lied while in the witness cessful operation, with an annual value and neck browned by the sun, with a with eagerness, fixed upon my face.
was transfixed. Red as a beet, and with
chair. In addressing the jury Mr. Conk- of products amounting to more than bright eye, a loud voice, and the short,
"It was a grand ball indeed, flowers
ling spoke of him thus: "Gentlemen, I $3,000,000. In addition, there is a brusque manner of a man accustomed everywhere, magnificent toilets and a my teeth chattering with a moral chill, I
think I can see that witness now— large cotton factory of 6,000 spindles, to command—in short, the easy, com- splendid orchestra. Everybody was stood like a fool, the cynosure of all
his mouth stretching across the wide and a wooden mill turning out thousands fortable mien of a well-to-do citizen.
there, amorjg them the Perfect and eyes.
" 'Take back your hat, M. Herbelot,'
desolation of his face, a fountain of false- of shuttles, bobbins, and other necessary
"What are you doing, Herbelot?" I President of the Tribunal and the offi- said the lady at last, in a voice choked
hood and a sepulchre of rum."
ers
of
the
garrison—in
short,
all
the
articles. There are employed in the said to him aa we chatted between the
with emotion,
'and pick up your
above factories alone about 1,100 whites courses. "Still in the administration?" top of the basket. Nothing had been
Some days ago a member of the Engpeaches.'
spared
that
would
give
eclat
to
the
fete
and 500 blacks. A contract has been
"In the administration? I should say
lish Parliament was in Washington. He
' 'At this the people no longer able to
awarded for waterworks, and there are not," he responded. "Didn't you know over which the wife and the daughter of
was taken to see the President. "What!
restrain themselves, burst into fits of
the
director,
my
chief,
so
gracefully
preelectric lights on all the principal that I had given it up? I'm a cultivator.
no guards!" he exclaimed.
"Not a streets.
laughter. Even the domestics joined in
Half a league from here, at Chauteraine, sided."
guard," was explained him. Then he
"Supper was served at midnight, the ;he merriment. Haggard and stammerI've a farm which brings me in a round
was taken the rounds of the departments,
A singular instance of the contagious- sum. Come home with me and taste my dancers passing from the ball-room di- ng with confusion I hastily fled from
saw the doors of most of the higher ness of consumption is related by a
rectly into the sa!le-a-manger, and a the salon.
Burgundy."
officers wide open, while a simple card French medical journal. A young man
" 'The next day the story was all over
gorgeous
supper it was."
"You a farmer! You, the son and
gained admission to the room of the who had contracted bronchitis married a
;own, and when I entered the office I
"
I
had
scarcely
entered
the
room
Cabinet officer at the head of the de- healthy woman. Within a year he died grandson of a line of bureaucrats, the when I saw in a most conspicuous posi- was greeted with shouts of 'Pick up
partment. His surprise became stupi- of consumption; not long afterward his model clerk, the prospective ambassador I ;ion in the centre of the table, the cele- your peaches, M. Herbelot; take back
fied amazement.
"Now I know," said widow's lungs were found to be fatally How did it happen?"
Ar- rourhatl' It was unbearable, and it was
"After the banquet I'll tell you. Great brated peaches from Cheviet's.
he, "what a republican government diseased; and their child speedily fol:he same thing in the street. Everyranged
in
a
basket
of
the
rarest
china
really is!" and went off lost in wonder lowed them. One of their neighbors, a changes are frequently produced by the and delicately interspersed with vine where I went I was pointed at and
slightest
causes.
I
gave
up
my
profesand admiration.
robust young woman, was suddenly ateaves, they proudly dispensed their whispered about and followed with the
sion for two peaches."
tacked with the same disease. While
appetizing
odors, the rich crimson and mocking chorus.
"Two peaches I" I cried, astounded.
"Shanghai is one of the 'horsiest she had called repeatedly at the house of
"The town was untenable. Eight
"Yes, two peaches; neither more nor white of the velvet skins betraying at
places on the face of the globe," says a the consumptive family, she had never redays
from that fatal night I resigned
once
the
lusciousness
of
the
flavor."
correspondent of the Charleston News mained in the sick room over night, but less; but have patience; wait until we
from the office and entered upon a course
are
at
Chauteraine
and
you
shall
know
"From
the
end
of
the
table
where
the
and Courier. There is no evidence had eaten chickens whieh had been killed
servants had placed me I looked upon of farming as assistant to my wife's
that it is fond of horse shows, but on their farm. As it was reported that all about it."
uncle, who owned a place in the envi"there are two great racing carnivals in several of these fowls had died premaA half hour later we quitted the ban- the dish with a gaze as eager as my
ons of my native city. With a better
the year, of three days each, and when turely, the medical authorities decided queting room, and lighting cigars began wife's, picturing to myself the pleasure I
iking for the calling of a farmer than I
should
give
her,
if
by
a
lucky
chance
I
all Shanghai is not engaged in training to have other chickens killed and ex- our walk to the farm. It was a warm
lad ever had for official documents, it
and betting for these events, polo, drag amined. It was then discovered that afternoon at the end of August, but the could carry home a specimen of the ex
was
but a little while before I had bequisite
fruit.
Gradually,
as
I
caressed
hunting, paperchasing and steeplechas- the fowl3 had contracted consumption, road was well shaded and a gentle breeze
come a creditable agriculturist. In fact,
them
with
my
eyes,
the
desire
to
possess
blowing
from
the
direction
of
the
river
ing fill up the time. The most influen- their livers containing the bacilli now
them assumed a more determined form. he land prospered so well in my hands
tial clique are the (joreymen,'who always recognized as characteristic of the dis- prevented our suffering from the heat.
"You know," said Herbelot, beginning I decided that I would have not only hat the old gentleman left it to us in his
live in boots and breeches, and are ease. These fowls had swallowed the
will. Since then I have constantly eanever as happy as when in the atmos - sputa of the infected family and con- his story, "that in my youth I was a roll- one, but two of those beautiful peaches.
arged my enterprises until now I am at
But
how
?
That
was
the
question
that
phere of a stable. Then there is up-coun- tracted the disease; and the unluckly ing ball, without decided preference for
he satisfactory stage in which you see
puzzled
me.
The
servants
in
attendance
any
profession,
but
my
father,
an
old
neighbor's
daughter,
who
had
eaten
one
try shooting of pheasants, deer and wild
me."
kept
the
strictest
watch
upon
the
basket,
boar, about which another class of men of the fowl's livors, became a victim in employe himself, could see nothing comfor M. Taboraud, the director, had reBy this time we had reached the farm
go crazy; and if this will not suit you, her turn. This is one of the most re- parable to a career in a public office. As
served to himself the pleasure of offering >f Chauteraine. Entering by the orchard
yachting, boating, cricket and every markable stories ever vouched for by a soon, therefore, as I had received my
diploma nothing would content him but to a privileged few this product of way we passed through row after row of
medical journal.
other conceivable sport are to be had."
fruit trees, heavy with apples, pears and
that I too must follow in the ancestral Cheviet's industry.
footsteps. As I said before, with no
"From time to time, at a sign from quinces. At the extremity of the inA letter from the Crescent City says
It Balanced.
predilection for a special vocation, I him, the head waiter would take a closure a hilly slope rolled to the water's
that the battle-ground of New Orleans
The cashier of a business place had willingly consented and entered upon
peach, daintily cut it in two, and pre- edge, covered with a network of vines
is, to-day, the very prettiest spot of in- occasion to leave his desk one day, and
the
route
of
bureaucracy.
sent the halves to the persons desig- and masses of ripening grapes. The
terest to be found in all our land. It is he called the son of the proprietor, who
"Industrious, educated and discip- nated. I greedily watched the economi- clatter of machinery to the left indicated
a beautiful orange grove, and under was at work in another department, to
these fruitful and laden trees the most take his place for an hour or two, and lined from infancy to listen with defer- cal arrangement, and tremblingly saw the granary. To the right was the farmperfect riot of flowers that art and gener- instruct him about how to make entries ence to the wishes of my superiors, it the pyramid grow smaller and smaller. house, the white walls cheerfully shining
ous nature can bring together. Many of in the cash book, in case any money was not long before I was favorably no- However, when the feast was . over and through an espalier of loaded peach
these flowers are such as blossom the came in, the receipts on one side and ticed by the chief, and I rapidly con- the guests recalled to the dancing hall by trees.
"The most of my attention is devoted
winter through. Here the Federal au- the disbursements on the other. The quered my first official grade. At this a prelude from the orchestra, the in
thorities established a cemetery for sol- boy's father came in , and wanted $2, epoch I married a young and beautiful structions had been so discreetly carried to peaches, as you see," said Herbelot,
diers. Twelve thousand Federal dead which the son gave him, and when the girl, good and affectionate, but entirely out that there still remained a half as we passed through the gate; " I owe
lie here, with nearly as many thousand cashier came back he found an entry in without fortune—a grave fault in the dozen or so of the wonderful fruit lying to them the happiness of my life."
British. In corners of the graveyard you the cash book. On one side was this: eyes of the world in which I lived. My embedded in their nest of leaves.
"Nevertheless, my dea%" cried a
see little heaps of British cannon-balls "Took
"I went with tLe crowd, of course, laughing voice behind the lattice, "hapin two dollars from a friends were positive that no good could
dug up when digging graves for the granger with his
pants
tucked come of it, and openly quoted the pro- but it was a false sortie, for I had pur- piness isn't always the result of stealing
Federal dead. These balls are small and in
his
boots."
The
cashier verb : 'If the husband brings the break- posely left my hat behind me—a tall peaches."—From, the French.
rusty, not unlike the oranges that hang looked at the scrawl in the book and fast the wife must supply the dinner.'
stove-pipe, which had' occasioned me a
A Great Secret On1.
on the trees overhead. The monument to then at the cash drawer,and said: "Well,
"As far as we were concerned, neither world of trouble all through the evening.
Pretty Girl—"An old woman told me
Gen. Jackson placed on the spot where where's the two dollars?" The boy of, us had enongh for the scantiest sup- Under the pretext of regaining it I could
he is supposed to have sat on his horse thought a minute, took a pencil and. per, counting out the official salary. return to the salle, and perhaps, for I to-day that I ought to get some love
and directed the battle, is only half wrote on the other side of the book: Perhaps it was reckless, but my wife was well known to the domestics of the powder, and she said she guessed you
kept it."
completed and in a sad state of decay.
'Pa collected the two dollars." The was an excellent manager; and as we house, obtain a peach. When I re-enDruggist—"You can make it yourself
lived
modestly,
with
the
strictest
econtered
the
room
the
waiters
were
engaged
cashier sighed and the boy said: ' 'Well,
New York Hotel managers say that it balances, doesn't it? What more do omy, local society ceased to rail at our in carrying to the pantry the remnants by mixing half a teaspoonful of sugar
imprudence and still received us.
of the spread. At a certain moment I with a—a minute quantity of powdered
the fracture of dishes—china, glass and you want?"—Peck's Sun.
"My chief, however, was a very rich found myself entirely alone and near the starch."
earthenware- -is a more serious item of
"Yes, and how will I give it to him ?'»
man, but continued in the treadmill of buffet, upon which had been placed the
expense than any outsider would suppose..
Tl.e New Baby.
"You must invite "him to a supper
Although they make it a rule, for their
A little Southern girl who had been administrative work because he loved it, dish of fruit. There was not a second
own protection, to charge broken dishes for five years an only child was surprised, and also because it gave him an excuse to lose. I approached the basket, and, which you prepare, and slip it into his
to the servants when they are plainly and not agreeable surprised, the other for lavish hospitality. He was particu- quick as lightning, rolled two of the coffee."
"And will that make him want to
careless, the rule does not relieve the day, by the appearance of a baby sis- larly fond of throwing open his doors to peaches into the crown of my hat, admarry me ?"
society, and every now and then invited roitly covering them with my hand.
hotels from serious loss every year. The ter.
"It will if the coffee is good and
After regarding it attentively for a the clerks trom the office to attend these
greatest amount of breakage is in hand'Carefully holding the hat against my
ling and washing; dishes may not be few moments she said to her mother, entertainments.
breast I returned to the ball-room, my everything else well cooked."— Omaha
"I had far rather have remained at intention being to cross it quietly and World.
actually broken at first, but they are "Mrs. Rogers," referring to a near
constantly nicked and cracked, and, neighbor, "is a very good lady, isn't home with my wife, who had become slip away, like the English, and when
Lost His Siglit,
very delicate soon after marriage, but once outside to run every step of the
after that, soon go to pieces. Large she, mamma?"
He •wore upon his hand-organ
"Yes, very good, dear."
was forced, whether or no, to attend the way home.
houses like the Fifth Avenue and
placard:
"And she's awful kind to me.
She directorial receptions, for we were bound
Windsor sustain a loss of fully $10,000
"It was not as easy to do this as I had
"This poor man lost his sieht at the
annually in this way, independent of gived me some lovely sugarcane," the to amuse ourselves according to order.
anticipated, for they were beginning the battle of Iuka."
"Just at the time when my wife's cotillon, and all around the grand salon
what the servants pay for. Managers small schemer went on, "and I want to
A gentleman saw him open bis eyes
health had failed her most completely there was a double row of black coats
say that it would be 50 per cent, greater give her something."
and
look at his wa.tch.
"Well, send her a basket of oranges." invitations were issued from the direc- aid wall-flowers, surrounding a third
except for the system of fines imposed on
"Here, sir, I thought you lost your
"Oh? I don't spect she likea oranges. torial mansion for a grand ball, and in row formed by the chairs of the dancers;
the d omestics, who are made by it less heedl3ss. Any householder may judge from But she must like children, 'cause she's spite of myself I was compelled again to and in the middle of this third ring a sight at the battle of Iuka."
"So I did. Lost sight off my gun.
Let's send her this don a dress coat. As the hour ap- great empty space in which the couples
the destruction of dishes in his own got a lot of 'em.
proached for starting for the affair my of the cotillon would waltz. Cautiously in- Sh! Step aside, sir, and let the lady come
kitchen what it must be in a areat hotel. babv."—Harper's Bazar.
up."—Chicago News.

THE TWO PEACHES.

COUNTERFEITING:

same penod. It u therefore not
and how they died, are secrets buried
CLIPPINGS FUR THE CU1UOUS.
powible to put bank people o n their
forever in the mighty tombs of the past.
ions guard against him. He skips about
Queen Victoria, in her forty-nine years
Money.
from 1Saue to issue and, while he rarely A bingular Discovery in the
Family Fends of Alaska Indians.
i of rule, has passed but twelve days in
Mountains of Arizona.
goes below $20, yet has condescended to
The Esquimau, the Aleut, and to a Ireland.
Marvelous T ^ T o f . Mysterious make a ten dollar note. He is apparently
certain extent the Thlinket, carries tho
Bulgaria is derived from Volga; BulFen a n d
always on the wing. His first note was Dwellings of a Liliputian People Who individual responsibility of feuds, per- garian means the people that came from
Ink Counterfeiter.
Existed Asces Ago.
detected in New Orleans. Other issues
sonal or family, to the same extent with • their settlement alonjr the Volga River
e coun
terfeiting at present is con- have been found in Southern cities along
outsiders that they have within their
fi ^
The duchess of Buccleugh as mistress
It may be that Dean Swift was in- own tribal relations, and unless a war—
of rhp a p m ° St 6 D t i r e l y t 0 the coin issues the Mississippi river, and again they
of the robes of Queen Victoria, and eight
spired
to
write
Gulliver's
immortal
as in contradistinction to a feud—be , other peeresses ns ladies of the bedchamot the Government, writes a Washington would be found in Chicago or the extreme West. His counterfeiting can travels by legends and traditions brought forced upon them, by the opposing side
ber, receive $2,500 each from the British
It respondent of the New York WorU.
not generally tnown that the never reach a very large amount. He from America to England by adventur- acting in concert, one will seldom oc- government.
"Okies and the pennies are very success- apparently travels about a great deal ers of the Raleigh and Gilbert school, it cur. I have said that with the Indian
Thoma3 Garrett of Alabama is 119
fully counterfeited ana that there is no and defrays the expenses of this trav- appearing from a recent discoverv that proper "even far less" is needed to oppossiole means of detecting the spurious eling with his knowledge of the pen. a pigmy race at one time lived and died pose an intruder than would stir up in-years old, and is said to have voted the
The discovery ternal trouble, which is not so with tho Democratic ticket as long as the party
from the genuine. The nickle afford a He is a man of such talent that he upon this continent.
Bpoken
of
is
that
of
a
traveler in the northern tribes. For instance, an acci- has been in existence. He cast his vote
very nandsome profit. All the counter- could certainly command a handsome
for Thomas Jefferson for President.
feiters have to do is to go to the Revised salary in a legitimate business. He has region of the Grand Canon of the dent caused by a member of the tribe is
Colorado
River,
in
T. A. Edwards of Union City, Erie
Northwestern overlooked, as with us, or at the feast it
Statutes and there they find the materials thus far been so successful in putting his
to be used in their making. All of the wares on the market that by the time his Arizona.
is left as a family affair to settle, but let County, Penn., owns a live white robin.
»etal employed is base. A nickle costs note is detected the slightest trace of its This traveler was recently visiting the accident occur from some one on the It was captured young in the spring of
the Government about one cent and a author is gone. This is one of the ro- Cheyenne, and from a correspondent of outside, and as far as clamor and ex- 1885, and is * robin in structure, song
quarter. If t a e G o v e r n m e i l t h a d ^ mances of the Secret Service. There is the San Francisco Call obtained particu- citement is concerned the deed might and habits—everything but plumage.
lars of his singular "find." The gentle- nearly as well have been premeditated.
A potato and carrot firmly grown toexcluswe manufacture of these coins not an officer connected with the service
man is a veteran traveler and has grown To use a frontier expression, a "stam- gether, so that it is impossible to tell
there would be a great profit in them. but who firmly believes that even this
gray in the climates of many regions, pede" is created, equivalent to a raid of where the potato begins and the carrot
But the coin can be so easily reproduced evasive counterfeiter will be caught in
but says that he never experienced a a well known enemy on the camp. Tho ends, is one of the vegetable freak3 exthat
there
is no means of the end. It will be a hard job to find
more genuine surprise than when he one creating the cauBe would have to in- hibited by a St. Joseph county (Ind.)
him.
He
is
only
one
of
sixty
millions
of
estimating
how many
of them
came upon the traces which established demnify the one injured or his heirs or farmer.
are put out of the counterfeit people, with no connections or relations
with the other members of the human beyond all question the existence, in the assigns the same as if it had been mur- - Out of the 792,444 word3 composing
class. If the government should decide
family to betray him. And yet every obscurity of long-past ages, of a lilipu- der, and it is not an improbable thing the revised bible, 721,072 are the same
to call in this class of coin they would
successful counterefeiter this country tian race in the wilds of Arizona.
that ho would pay with his life in the as found in the revised edition issued in
have to redeem the counterfeits as welL
has thus far known has been brought to
The adventurous narrator had been excitement attendant upon thefirstre-|
1 1611. Only 9. per cent—70,772—have
because they are all made of exactly the
punishment in the end.
wandering for some time in the Arizona ceipt of the news by the tribe. Some of ' been changed; 66,508 have been exsame material as the government's issue.
mountains, hunting, fishing and explor- the most serious difficulties of the west I eluded,
The bronze pennies are also counterfeiting.
He came at last to that portion have happened in this way by some foolA thousand years ago nearly all the
The Smallest State in Europe.
ed.
There is a profit in this. The
of the terrific chasm of the Colorado ish accident or misunderstanding, fol- working people of England, plowmen,
The
smallest
state
in
Europe—six
bronze of which the pennies are made
now known as the Marble Canon. Here, lowed by each party standing rigidly on carpenters, shepherds, cooks and dairycosts 24 cents a pound. A pound will square kilometres—is the territory of
seduced by the wild and grand beauty its own ideas of justice in the case.— maids, were slaves. There was a regMoresnet,
between
Verviers
and
Aix-lamake 160 pennies.
The only way this
ular slave market in Bristol which went
of the surroundings, he pitched his ad- Lieut. Schwatka.
part of the currency can be detected Chapelle. It contains rich zinc mines,
on for hundreds of years.
venturous camp for some time. Cne
which
are
worked
by
the
Societe
de
la
would be for Congress to change the
New York's Ghetto.
day
while
on
the
trail
of
a
deer
he
A man in Richmond, Va., has built a
law so that bullion to the value of the Vieille Montagne. In 1815 a commission
The Ghetto of this city, which has selnoticed some singular indentations in
house
by a most singular mode of induswas
appointed
to
fix
a
boundary
line
becoin can be put in it. The nickels to-day
a lofty cliff of marble that overhung dom been described, embraces a large part try. For many years past he has picked
represent a sort of fiat currency. They tween Prussia and the Netherlands,
of
the
Tenth
ward.
It
is
bounded
by
East
the chasm. These indentations preare stamped by the government as five which was agreed upon on every point
Broadway, the Bowery, Stanton and up from the streets one brick at a time,
sented such a curious appearance to
cents and they really represent only a save as regards Moresnet. Each country
Ridge streets, and is as dirty and and a year ago had accumulated a sufficlaimed the zinc mines, or an" adequate the naked eye that he ceased the pursuit repellent as is easy to conceive. Most of cient number of bricks to build him a
cent and a quarter.
indemnity; it was finally resolved to of his game to examine them through the Jews inhabiting it are Poles, Bohemi- small house in the suburbs.
One of the latest kinds
of
consider the miserable tract of land, his field glasses. What was his aston- ans and oth r representatives of the
The Sultan of Morocco is fond of tricounterfeiting
is
the imitation
which contained only fifty squalid huts ishment when the glasses revealed regu- Slavonic races, who have come to this cycling, but too lazy to work the pedals
of old coins for sale to the numisnear the mines, independent and neutral. lar paths, cut deep in the face of the country within fifteen or twenty years. himself, so he has had a gorgeous mamatists.
One of the most ingenious
Since then the condition of the territory solid marble. These paths though deep They continue to come in droves, in- chine constructed, propelled by slave
modes of deception in thi3 class of work
has greatly changed. It contains at were very narrow, having more the look telligence of the great republic, its free labor. He sits cross-legged upon an
is the changing of the dates of some
present eight hundred houses, nice, well- of trenches. All thought of his deer dom and its advantages for the common embossed couch, curtained and canopied
common issue of a certain coin to the
stocked shops, and the inhabitants are now forgotten, the hunter turned his people having but recently reached the with silk and silver and gold. . At hii
date of a year whose issue is scarce and
well-to-do. The territory has remained eager attention to the investigation of European region of their occupancy. right hand is a clock and at his left «
consequently high.
The old liberty
They are queer looking immigrants on compass, in order that when beyond the
neutral, and is patriarchaliy adminis- his sigular discovery.
dollar of 1804 is very scarce. It is said
He had noticed that the paths or arrival, wearing either slouched crown- reach of the muezzin's call the faithful
tered. Prussia and Belgium have
that there are only seven genuine coins
each appointed a resident commis- branches all tended toward a deep re- less hats or tall brimless hats, high, Mohammedan may observe the exact
of this issue in this country. The coin is rasioner, who endeavor to settle amicably cess situated high up on the face of the rough boots, long gabardines and soiled, hour of prayer and the exact direction
ted inrnumismatic catalogues at a value of
any possible difficulties arising, but who clifL Accordingly he began the ascent well-worn coats, and trousers of singular in which his orisons are to be addressed.
$1200 and upwards. The counterfeiters
do not otherwise interfere. At the head of the cliff from the land side, and after pattern. They carry their luggage in
have been quite successful in changing
Bui'dlngpan Air Ship.
of the administration is a burgomaster, an hour's severe toil stood upon the sum- bundles; usually have wives with a num1801 issues to that of 1804. This
Mr. C. G. Loeber, a native of Gerwho selects his ten councilmen; he is the mit of the dizzy eminence. He had ber of children, all liberally garnished
is not counterfeiting in the strict
keeper of the archives, superintends the marked well the position of the recess in with dirt. They bring with them very many, who was at one time a member oi
legal sense
of the word,
and
real estate bureau, and is, in fact, the the face of the cliff, and was delighted little money as a rule, but most of them the New York bar and later a resident oJ
the
treasury
officials
would
autocrat ruler. For the past two years to find that the descent from the summit have jewelry of considerable value. On San Francisco, is said to be engaged a(
not be able to punish any one for this
this office has been filled by a peasant was less perpendicular in the direction landing they go immediately to the his work rooms, on Albany Btreet, this
class of offense.
But they have exernamed Schmitz, who has selected as of the locality he sought than elsewhere. ghetto, where kindred or friends city, in building air ships. He saya
cised their power to put a stop to such
them and fixed that, after years of study, he has dischief councilman an aged physician, He could even discern a species of plat- have preceded
work wherever they have found it going
their abode.
There about 65,000 covered a law of motion that will make
form
which
seemed
to
be
situated
exactliked by young and old. These two men
to 70,000 of the 90,000 Slav Jews of it as easy to navigate the air as it i3 now
constitute the government de facto—all ly at the mouth of the recess. Scramon.
the city vegeta'e in packed and loath- to navigate the ocean. The means by
bling
back
by
the
way
he
had
ascended
Another form of trouble met with by the other councilmen agree to the reso- he proceeded to his camp, and returned some quarters, eating unwholesome food which he hopes to accomplish this obthe treasury people in protecting the lutions of the council of two, and all the with a long and stout rope. Fastening and clothed in filthy rags.
The dis-ject will be a steamer, which, he says,
resolutions are unanimous! The admincurrency is in the various devices
trict was once inhabited by the Irish, will carry its own fuel, carry passengers
this
to
the
trunk
of
a
storm-beaten
pine
ployed
by
enterprising advertis- istration of the state requires 12,000 which stood upon the summit of the who were crowded out by the more and carry freight as easily as if resting
advertisers francs per annum; each inhabitant pays
srs.
A number of
cliff, he carefully knotted it at distances thrifty Germans, who have in turn been upon the water. It will be of steel in
will print fac-similes of coins or an average tax of six francs. That sum of twelve to fifteen inches, lowered it expelled by the Slavs. These occupy the form of a bird with outstretched
of the currency in their advertisements. suffices to keep the schools and roads in over the edge of the precipice and trust- almost exclusively Division, E sex, Hes- wings, the wings themselves immovable,
Coin catalogues very often contains em- repair; there is no military service; the
ed himself to its strength. Hand under ter, Ludlow, Norfolk and Forsyth though the mechanism for elevation and
bossed reproductions of the coin adver- posse comitatus consists of only one man,
hand down he went, swinging over the streets, which they fill day and night propulsion will be situated in them. Tha
tised When these are silvered or gilded who wears a uniform as the official badge
dizzy and perilous depths of the terrific with a medley of strange tongues, pro- part of the machine representing the
b y become dangerous.
Their backs of the "Kepublic of Moresnet." The
vincial dialects that only they and theirs body of the bird will contain the steam
which Marble Canon. At last his foot touched can understand. The ghetto is a city by boilers and engines, and will carry tha
a n d fronts are often pasted together and village lies in a lovely valley,
the
rocky
platform
in
front
of
the
recess
passed in the evening upon ignorant peo- boasts of a pretty lake and ruins of an and he found himself at his goal. And itself, as far removed in character from coal or other fuel necessary for the prople. Smaller coins of the silver embossed old castle of the time of Charlemagne;
Broadway an 1 Fifth avenue as is their duction of the power required. It will
pie
and the denizens of Verviers and Aix-la- now indeed a singular sight presented ancient dwelling place between Save and also be fitted up to accommodate pasa r e constantly being slipped
itself. In front of him was a miniature
character
where they Chapelle frequently repair there on SunDrave.
They have their own shops, sengers and to carry freight. Mr.
days to make jovial over a glass of wine. dwelling imbedded in the recess. This hideous boarding houses, ten persons
This idyllic "republic" has of late es- dwelling was perfect in all it3 ap- Sletping inline room often, music halls, I Loeber claims that the machine cannot
those appoint- and even their Oriental theatre in the be overturned unless a tornado is entablished a post office of its own, which pointments, though
ments
were
of
the
rudest
kind. It had Bowery, where Old Testament subjects countered. He places great faith in hia
issues postage stamps of a value of one
to fifty pfennige (a treasure trove for certainly been fashioned by human hands are presented on the stage. Eveiything scheme, and, in order to obtain money
philatelists!) and over the entrance of and those hands, though small, had evi- in the ghetto is cheap, dirty and revolt- to carry it out, will probably soon de•«-"•'
dently been industrious and guided by ing, but curious as a study, illustrating I livery a course of lectures on air navigaover which stands in big letters the name of intelligence.
The marble dwelling the cosmopolitan character of Newtion in this city.—B>stoii Transcript.
the
almighty
ruler
of
the
state.—Amerian
boasted
doors
scarce
fifteen inches in York.
Our citizens explore, when
; t hus far no trace of can JSegister.
Frame Houses lu Earthquakes.
height, and the tiny windows which abroad, the ghettos of Frankfort, Rome,
. e y e r bee, reached. His name,
One
of the most remarkable manifesAnimals in an Earthquake.
lighted up the front were scarcely the Prague, Vienna, and speak of their sinhim has ever ^
^ ^ . ^ g o o d de _
tations of our earthquake was the utter
The
engine
horses
of
Charleston
span
of
a
baby
hand.
These
doors
and
gular features; but they never visit and
e v e n, is not -no*ob tained, but
escaped and ran in wild affright, snort- windows were nothing more than holes never thing of the ghetto at home, of destruction of massive brick buildinga
scription of him »•»
gervice Bureau
ing and neighing, to the terror of all in the wall of the dwelling and through whose very existence, indeed, many of and the comparative immunity of frame
bevond taat
t-lul
This counnn
houses. The explanation of, this—and a
has no •nncirive
positive informal - ^ a s n Q a pp a _ they passed. In the country the horses them the various apartments could be them are ignorant.—iViw York Commerseemingly
indisputable one—is that an
neighed
out
their
distress,
and
the
cows
seen.
There
were
accommodations
apcial.
terfeiter works alone.^ ^ ^ ^ rf . ^
earthquake
lucks the propulsive horizonbellowed
piteously.
Animals
that
were
parently for some eight on ten little
ratus beyond a pen
^^ ^ ^ .^ a n y
tal power of a tornado, while the upstabled tried to break away, and failing persons, and scattered about were many
heaval force is so irresistible that weigh!
to do so trembled and shivered in an utensils of U3e and ornament.
These
An Eight-Foo;ed Porker.
^
^ i Z ^ ^ ^ H^is
da nger of bem=
agony of fear. Those that were ft large things were fashioned from the clear
A gontlenvm living in Casuy, 111., has counts for nothing in securing the safety
fled to the woods and sought to hide veined marble and bore the look of a porker which is a most remarkable ani- of a building. The fact that a building
^ b a n k 1Ssue,
themselves from the mysterious danger in children's toys rather than the household mal. It is a large shoat, weighing prob- fell east, north, south, and west proves
t a S e a ten
greenback or n
thickets and swamps. Half an hour after goods of grown folk. The paths which ably 200 pounds, and it has eight feet. nothing as to the direction of the earth|e
Ume
the shortest^
p
s u c c e s s f u l the frightful shock a savage-looking but
converged to the entrance of the dwel- The most remarkable thing about it is quake force, innsmuch as a building
ink as to defy de- completely scared mastiff approached a ling from all parts of the cliff face were that all the feet are of the same si-re, shaken from its foundation by an upbut an expert with reporter in the city, and licked his shoes, some ten or twelve inches in depth, and and all a-e planted squarely on theheaval will, by the force of gravity, fall
tection
dollar note at the in mute appeal for help. Then the poor must have been cut with enormous labor ground when the animal walks. The alons the line of least resistance. It
a flass.
am of the greenback creature moved off and stopped, whining by men whose stature have not exceeded two feet on each leg are joined at the would seem, therefore, that the absence
at everybody, and seeking admission on
a foot.
treasury made v>j
ankle, and each one has four toes and is of horizontal force in our earthquake
r a n C e of this
his terror-stricken way. It is alleged that
disposes almost absolutely ot the landene
"sue.
The S ™ l i n e S about all of the at St. Juhns Island at an early hour in
Our adventurer, after concluding his otherwise perfectly formed.
slip theory which was formulated by
bill is perfect- T « ^
the closest in- the afternoon the sheep came humedlj observations, grasped his rope, and afWhy isa lawyer the most il.-used mam Prof. McGee of the earthquake commisThe letter work in from the fields, lay do\vn>in a circle ter a perilous ascent a^ain s'ood upon
in our social system? Because, though sion. The landslip theory necessarily
the
summit
of
the
mighty
cliff,
in
whose
t h e signatures and filled the air with their moans, and
he may drive his own carriage, he must carries with it the idea of a force exerted
Even the that the chickens went to roost long be- face the pigmy race of old had hollowe 1 draw the conveyances of other peo- in the direction of the slide. — CJi
5
and
hewn
their
dwelling
place.
Who
The artist that fore dark and cackled for some tmp be(8. 0.) News.
ple.
If "work rarely if ever fore the Ehock.—ifiss Orleans Picayuns. these little folk were, how ther
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Millinery. Pianos.

Chief-Justice Beasley has decided
that Mercer county must bear the
A Woefcly Newspaper published every Wednesday expense of the recount in the JonesWalter case. The law provides that Hats and Bonnets trimmed with ladies
" ™ " MILBURN, N.J.
A, S. OVERJIILLEB,
- Editor and Proprietor. the burden shall fall upon the un-own material,
cessful candidate, but in this case
MES. MOULDS,
SUBSCEIPTION BATES.
Single Copy one year
^'""2 the recpunt showed a tie. The ex- Taylor St., near Bakery, Milburn.
"
six months
. - . - — - .50 penses have not yet been footed up,
taf-Jfo subscription taken for less than six months. but they will reach about $300. The
Communications for insertion must be accompa'J
nied by the name of the writer and must be seat to expenses of the Convery-Ossenberg
657 AHD 659 BEOAD STREET, NEWARK, IT. J.
the Editor by Monday morning of each week. recount a few years ago amounted KEW 2-HOESE HAY EIGGING-, price $16.
The right is reserved to reject any communication.
to $175. The Third District recount Also POSTS AND BAILS for fencing.
The Largest Piano and Organ Wareroorns in New
cost $225.
Jersey. Completely Filled with
R. D. BROWER,
CHURCHES.
William Nelson, formerly of NewST. STEPHENS PBOTESTAJJT EPISCOPAL—Rev. T.
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I. Holcombe, D. D. Rector. Services—Sunday art, now of Paterson, until a few
School 3.00 P, M. Preaching, 10.45 A. ST. and days since was not aware that he
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for working people. Send 10 cents, postage, and we will mail you free, a royal
FIKST BAPTIST—Rev. Isaac IT. B. Thompson, had any relatives of his name in exMason & Hamlin,
valuable
sample lios of goods that will
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M.istence. He has, however, discovered
put you in tho way of making more mon Steinway & Sons,
Sunday School 3,00 P. II. Prayer meeting
ey
in
a
few
days
than
you
ever
thought
possible
a
an
uncle,
eighty-three
years
old,
resThursday evenings at 7.45.
business- Capital not required. You can live
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Shoninger & Co.,
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in Brooklyn. The Pateraon Guar- time.
pers t.00 P. M., Sundays.
cegeful.
50
cents
to
5
dollars
easily
earned
every
M. E. CHURCH—Springfield. Rev. J. W. Seran. dian says: "Mr. Nelson has been evening- That all who want work may test the bus
Vose & Son,
Dyer & Hughes>
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. 11., 7.30 P. M. San
iness, we make this uaparalleled offer: To all who
day School 10.00 A, M. Praye* Meeting, Thurs long noted for his zeal in tracing up are
not well satisfied we will aend 1 dollar to pay
day evenings 7.45.
the genealogies of New Jersey fam- for the trouble of writing us. lOull particulars, di
PBESBITEEIAS—Springfield. Bev. G.H Stephen
Loring & Blake,
Emerson,
etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M, 7.30 P ilies, especially those of Dutch ances- reetions
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. Ad
M. Sunday School, 9.45 A. M. Prayer Mee
try. It is to be presumed that now dxese STIKSOK & Co., Portland, Maine.
AND
AsD OTHES FlRST-Cl-lSS
ing, Thursday evenings 8.00. Young People
Sunday evening Prayer Meeting 6.-15.
that he has got this clue he will be
CHEIST PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills equally zealous in tracing up his own
All Best l&akers
Rev. N. Barrowa, D. I>., Bector. Preaching—
I. D. GONDIT, JR.,
PAKLOB
11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P family history.
OF
M.
PEESBYTERIAX—Wyoming.
Sunday services—
The Board of Engineers to whom
Preaching 11-00 A. M., 7.30 P. JI. Sunda
C O R G A N S.
school 8.00 P. 31.
P I A N O S
was referred the plans of the proOAK RIDGE SITHDAT SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. M.
posed
Staten
Island
bridge,
for
the
LODGES, ORDERS Etc.
For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad ComAT EARNABD & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBURN.
MTLBTJBN AVENUE,
GOOD WILL LABOK ASSOCIATION—Ever
pany, has decided upon a span of
Upright and Sauare Pianos to Let, and Kent Applied if Purchased. Pianos and
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE
Milburn, N. J.
GOLDEN STAB—1st and 3d Tuesday evening *450 feet in the clear and a total
Organs $5 to S10 Slonthly until paid for, and Delivered Free of Charge upon receipt of
E. H. WADE POST NO. 96 G. A. R.—Every 2nd height of fifty feet from high water
first payment.
._
Wednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE OF HONOJ
W. S. STONE,
mark to the lower stringers of the
NO. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STA1
bridge, if it is built.
FRATEBNITY—2nd and ith Friday evenings.

THE BUDGET.

,RCO.

FOR

PIANOS & ORGANS ofall BEST MAKERS

Designer,

TIME TABLE.
GOING EAST—6.35 7.04 7.14 7.28 7.52 8.04 8.31 8.54
Just received a handsome line of Lamps
0.53 11.0112.18 A. M. 1.64 3.05 3.46 5.16 6.57 8.3
and Glassware for Holiday presents. Call
S.46 P. M.
GOING WEST—7.01 8.18 8.35 10.10 11.15 A. M and examine them at Barnard & Bailey's.
12.17 2.35 3.37 6.07 5.35 6.13 6.316.57 7.37 9.09 11.04
P. M. The 12.33 train from Newark will run to
Summit ou Wednesday, and Morristowu on Satur
day night.

Veterinary Surgeon, Barnard & Bailey,
CHATHAM, N. J.

Cold Weather

MAILS.
GOING EAST—are closed at 8.00 A. M., 12.00 SI.
and 3.30 P.M.
GOING WEST—are closed at 8.00 A. M. and 3.30
P.M.

A. B. REEVE,

CARRIAGE

IS HEBE AND SO IS

PLUMBING,

TIN,

TRIMMER,
AND

ROOFING

COPPER

UPHOLSTERER,

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8, 1886.

Woodruff

and
and
all their branches.
In our last issue it was announced
tliafc Mr. Eeasoner, Sup't. of the D.
MAIN ST.,
SPKESTGFTELD.
L. & W. railroad, had kindly sent
GENERAL
SHEET IRON
two train-loads of gravel to be used
? © *wi^ r n a ' 1 ft)
a ^ # * receipt of a 2 cent
in repairing the Main street from
with a full stock of
H * stamp, a recipe for a simple VEfiFT/lRT F,
the Depot to Milburn avenue. Since
f PJSTW that will HCMOVE
lhXthUiDhh
B B&hBL TAN, F K E C K L E S , PIMPX/TCS,
JOBBING.
WORKERS.
then another train-load has arrived
BIOTCHES, BLACK HEADS, Etc.,
leaving the skin soft, clear and beautiful.
and it is promised that more is to
Touch with this compound the soft lily cheefc.
And the bright glow vrill best its virtues speak.
follow. For the benefit of those
Also instructions for producing- a luxuriant
growth of hair on a bald head or smooth face.
who were positive, that the cost of
Address—A. D. STEKPEL.ft)Ann St.. Xew York.
spreading the gravel upon the road,
DR. DOWNE'S DENTAL PARLORS, 14 Barclay;St;
New York, S doors from Astor House; X door from
would be saddled upon the townSt. Peter's Church. Fresh Gas for Extracting kept
constantly on hac"
ship, we state that the cost is borne
by those who use the road, although
AND
many who do so, have as yet, not With prices Tvay down below zero: Look
House Furnishing Goods.
"chipped in." Below we give a list it a few figures:
VIen's
Heavy
Grain
D.
S.
and
Tap
of the subscribers and their amounts: Boots, patent seam, standard fastAgents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated CanopyMr. C. H. Smith, 5 men, 3 horses ened, 20 inch leg
$3 15
After Forty je&n*
experience in ths
Sold elsewhere at S3 50.
and carts, $1G.25.
preparation of mora
than One Hundred
Ranges and other stoves.
Thonsand applications for patents in
3 15
D. Brison,$5;F. C. Farley,$3; Kob- VIen'a Heavy Kip boots
| the United States and Foreign countries,
the
publishers
of
the
Scienfciflo
erts & Mundy, $3; W. E. Gentzel, len's Heavy Kip boets 18 inch leg,
American continue to act as solicitors
MILBURN, N. J.
MAIN STREET,
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy$4; W. W. & W. E. McColluni, $4; "patent seam, standard
2 76
— rights, etc., for tho United States, and
obtain patssts in Canada, England, Franc*,
Oliver Bonn el, $4; C. H. Roll, $10. Hen's Split D. S. and Tap, standard, 1.96 to
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHDECH.
Germany, and all other countries. Their erperi•nce is unequaled and their facilities are unsurMr. Eeasoner has stated his willpassed.
1.75
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed
ingness to send sufficient gravel to len's Split, two soles
In the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
G. L. BAENAHD.
No charge for examination of models
F. S. BAILEY.
len's
Split,
peg
,
1 55 reasonable.
complete the work and thus make
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through MunniCo.are noticed
this one of the best road-beds in our loosier Grain Creedmoor Shoes,
inths S C I E N T I F I C AMERICAN, which baa
the largest circulation and is the most influential
W. E. Ayres,
made of heavy grain on a wide cap
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
township.
The advantages of such a notice every psteot**
toe last, 3 soles, standard fastened

STOVES,RANGES

nothing left out
Sold the world over at $2.50.

2 15

understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper
to published W E E K L Y at $3.00 a year, and i«
admitted to be the best paper devoted
to science,
mechanics, inventions, engineering1 works, and
other departments of industrial progress, published in any country. I t contains the names of
all patentees and title of every invention patented
each week. Try it four months for oca dollar.
Sold by all newsdealers.
If you have an invention to patent writ* td
Munn & Co., publishers of Scientific America*,
•61 Broadway, New York.
v Handbook *boat patents XQftiladftM.

and

Sign

Joseph Senior,

PAINTER

State Items.
Toms River is to have water works
and a powder mill.
Paper Hanging, Etc.
The Plainfield Democrats have
MAIN STEEET, NEAR DEPOT,
JEWELER,
nominated Lewis F. Wads-worth for
MILBUEN, N. J.
Mayor.
WATCHES CLOCKS, JEWBLET, SPECTACLES
• Mr. Robert Gilchrist of Jersey
i-i-h GLASSES, Etc. KEPAIBED AKD WABBAKTED.
City, is understood to be a candidate Hen's Pure Gum Boots, Knees
D. C. Tingfey,
$3 45
for Attorney-General.
SUMMIT,
N.
J.
Hen's Pure Gum Boota,£short, wool
Dealer in
The daughter of Constable Stewart lined
SUCCESS.
3 25
Taxidermist
ECONOMY
IS
Lowery,of North Bergen.seven years
All the PATTERNS yon wish to w during th«
These
Boots
are
made
of
heavy
pure
year for nothiDg (a saving of from §3.00 to S4.00) by
old, was burned to death a day or
and are as good as it's possible to BubscribiEg for
two since by her dress igniting gum,
Milburn Avenue,
make out of rubber and every pair warfrom a stove.
ranted, If not satisfactory your money
Lamb,
Pork,
&c.
MILBUEN,
Bonner, of newspaper and fast will be returned.
N. J.
—AND—
5DAYS, THURSDAYS AND SAThorse fame, once offered $300,000 for
UEDAYS. Leave orders at Brayman's
the Cobb farm, lying between MorNews Depot. •
£ ) e m o r e s f ' s m-n*-*™*
Jas. M. Sickley,
ris town and Madison. He offered
$1,000 an acre for 300 acres.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1856.
The Eio Grande Sorghum Works,
With Twelve Orders for CuJ Paper Pattern! of
where for several years sugar has
your own selection and of any size.
been manufactured from sorghum
(Successors to H. Morrisou,)
cane grown in the vicinity,have been
BOTH PUBLICATIONS, ONE YEAR,
fi@-Sales conducted in Mi] burn,
closed and all the employees disHORSE
bpnngfield,
Summit and vicinity.
charged.
at Wholesale Price.
and General Jobbing. Particular attention
$2.60
(TWOJIXTY)..
paid
to
Lame
and
Interfering
horses.
Representative Buchanan expects
EMO REST'S
Charges Reasonable.
trouble over the New Jersey Legislature, ,is the Republicans are hon*
THE BES
estly convinced that the Democrats
Of all tJxe Magazines.
SPRINGFIELD,
N. J.
have committed a great fraud. If
CONTAINING STOKIES, POEMS, AND OTHER L I T E R I B T
AIANTJPACTUEEES.
ATTRACTIONS,
COHBININO
ALSTISTIC,
SCIENa Democrat is sent to the Senate, he
TIFIC, AXD HOUSEHOLD MATTERS
New and Second hand Carriages, Bu»oies
thinks the matter will be investigatIllustrated -witli Original Steel JEngrav.
etc., constantly on hand, or madeD1o '
Ings, Photogravures, Oil Matures and
ed there before he will be permitted
fine Woodcuts, making it the ModelMaga.
order.
xme of America.
to take his seat.
No more cold feet, try apair—at the
Each Magazine contains a coupon order entitline
SPEINGFLELD,
N. J.
the holder to the selection of any pattern illustrated
old stand,
_ A. E. Burr, detective, whom the
in the fashion department in tbat number, and in
any of btue sizes
making patterns
tmanufactured,
h 0v u ]
Trenton Law and Order League em£S?A ?2?;?r o fMONTHLY
"° o fis<"'er
three dollars.
John D. Meeker,
S
i justly
j l entitled
i l the
ployed to ferret out illegal liquor
..J s Model Masazino. The Largest in Form,the
Largest in Circulation, ami the beet TWO Dollar
selling and who performed his duty
Family Magazine issued. 18S7 will be the Twentyin securing- the indictment of several
third year of its publication. It is continually improved
and so extensively as to place it at thc'bend
saloon men recently, has written to
of Family Periodicals. It contains 72 pages large
ALL QRDEES PROMPTLY ATa lawyer of Newark, asking him to
quarto, 8Xxllh4 inches, elegantly printed and laSy
TENDED TO'
FLOUE, FEED, GEAIN, Etc.,
illustrated. Published by W. Jcnnuies Demorest
collect for him, claims of $9 and $16
New York,
irom the county and the Law and
AND BY SPECIAL AGREEMENT COMBINED
WITH
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS
Order League. He says these amounts
are still due by them.
A SPECLiXTY.
THE BUDG-ET AT$2,60 PER YEAR,

RUBBER GOODS WAY DOWN.

WONDERFUL
THE

Rubber Coats

MORRISON BROS,

D

Electric Insoles,

BUDGET

Beef, Veal,

Auctioneer!

Garriage & Wagon

Thomas Lamb,

s. s.

Groceries

ioriess Excavating
1

f PKlNGFIELD, ST.

ST.,

MLLBTJBN, N. J.

0.

THE

BUDGET.
GEORGE E CROSCUP,

COAL

AND INSURANCE.

Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
ORDERS SOLICITED,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

Strongest Companies, Lowost K&iu, o»
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, Wyoming and surrounding country.

At an early hour workmen
gaged in putting- the old
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
mto condition for coasting- purrmf m ™ + 1 a n a d d i t i ° u a l force was
BEFORE YOU BUY EXAMINE THE
TIKE
put upon the new slide, the erection
% COMPLETE STOCK AT
a ot which began last week. I t is exG. H. LEBER'S,
pected that the new slide will be
SPRINGFIELD.
- t i d e s famshed
m a couple of days, and it is
quite probable that by to-morrow
the.old slide will be in perfect condition. During- the course of the
sore throat
is the Place and now ia the Time to Buy your
afternoon there were many interestMitts and gloves in endless varie- ed visitors to the scene of the tobogPLAIN AND COLORED.
Among
& ganers'anticipated revels.
those who were there were Messrs!
. .f.tar Temple of Honor No. 9 millillinghast, Firth, Tealland O'Reilly
initiate several new members at their J-he last named rode in large Canadian toboggan, and was drawn by
meeting to-morrow evening.
a pony. The slide was watered on
Ex-Assemblyman John O'Eourke Monday evening-, and a fine
Mens Grain Napoleon 3 sole Boots
(1.00
'• Fine French Calf sewed "
3.76
ot Jersey City, died Monday morn- ot hard ice was the result. coating 67 Bowery, fiew York"
"
"
3.00
ing from a complication of diseases.
Tap Sole
" peg "
3.00
Tiny of tlie >Ianufactux-er a n d save
The Radiant Sun Double Heater sold by J o b b e r s ' Profits.
"
"
"
2.60
Edward Speakman, of the South
& Builey.is giving general satisfac' 20 inch lap Standard fastened, patent seam
3.50
Jersey. News, denies the report0 that Barnard
CKEBIT GIVEN" I F DESIRED.
tion.
' 18 inch lap peg "
3.00
X"O -EXTRA CHARGE.
his paper has suspended publication
' lfi inch lap standard fastened
2.75
at Haddonfield.
' 18 inch split
"
" saddle seam
2.50
Short Hills.
'18 inch split peg
"
"
2.00
An election of officers for the en- Messrs. G-. H. Bartlett and G. W.
double sole 18 inch split peg
"
"
2.00
67 BOWERY,
suing term will be held this evening Bartholomew, will shortly occupy
Boys Tap Sole split standard fastened
2.00
Cor.
Canal
Street,
NEW
YORK.
"
" " '• peg
1.76
at the regular meeting of E.H. Wade houses No. 38 and 39.
SUM.
Youths sewed red-top Boots, 11 to 13
1.50
Post No. 96 G. A. E. of Milburn.
On Thursday last, as the family of
Childs sewed Eed top Boots, 8 to 10
1.25
In ju-eaeijta given away
Send us 5 cents pontThe"Honsier Grain Creeduioor''is made of heavy Grain on a wide c»p toe lint, 3 KOIM,
Mr. Weeks were riding- in their carThe unusually low tide in the
age and by mail you
will gel; free a package standard fastened, gusset front and for a heavy Winter shoe takes the lead. Prio» $1.10.
Shrewsbury river on Saturday night riage at Short Hills, one of the
You can also find a covering for your head in the shape of u Fine, Latest "DUXIiAP"
of fioodH of large value
that will start you in
exposed thousands of bushels of wheels collajjsed throwing the occuwork
that
will
at
once
pants out upon the ground, but
oysters, which were badly frozen.
bring you in money
lucidly without any injury. The faster than anything iu America. All about the
Three unsuccessful attempts have horse was afterward cajstured near 200,0{Ki dollars in presents with each box. Agenta
wanted everywhere of either sex, of all ages, for
been made by ineendaries within the the depot.
all the time, or upare time only, to work for us *t
their homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
past few days to burn the house of
Prices $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
assured. Don't delay, H. HAIXETI 1 & Co., Portland,
The new guide .boards for which Maine.
G-eorge W. Foster, at Medford. Sim$100
was
apj>roj)riated
at
the
spring
A FULL LINE OF SOFT HATS ON HAND AT
ilar attempts were made to destroy
Edward H. Brown's residence near election, Milburn Township, have
William
L.
Ford,
arrived and will jn'obably be in posiMedford.
tion by Jan. 1st next. The signs are
Discharging firearms is forbidden of heavy iron, enameled with white
on the property of the Crane Chem- letters on a blue background and
-and—
ical Company at Springfield, owing are guaranteed to be impervious to
to the highly explosive character of changes of temperature, and will
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
the products manufactured by thenot crack or scale off.
company. Hunters will therefore
745 BEOAD St., NEWARK, N. J.
A suitable Cimstnias or New Tear present
take notice and No Tresspassing!
for your wife and family would be a Canopy
Miss M. Allen, until recently fore- or Apollo Range, For sale at Barnard &
Bailey's.
lady in the trimming department of
Fourat's hat factory, Milburn is reand we're just hollering abont'our Xmns Candies frcm Wallace which •will be
ported as to enter the bonds of MatSpecial Notices.
here,
rimony, in a few days. Further reparts say that another young lady
AND
OYSTERS.
i a the same factory will also leave in The Oyster season having now fairly
a short time for the same reason.
opened James Crann Springfield is pre-

b

onsouth s

Quail are reported as being

S

SHOE STORE

Winter Underwear

BOOTS.

BEDDING- WAREHOUSE,

H. S.l-fTsLER,

STIFF HAT,

Attorney at Law

Jsis. Farrow,

IHE HOLLERDAYS ARE COMING!

Carriage,

pared to furnish fust-class goods at lowest
A large number of friends gath- prices.

WAGON

ered at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
An Acknowledgement.
B. Brown on Taylor street, last evenHoboten, N. J., Nov. 2!», ISfiG.
ing, the occasion being the fifth or The ofhVcrH and teachers
of the Bi-thrsda, Preriwooden wedding anniversary. Many byterian Mifi.sion Sabbsith School of Hubokeii,gratefully acknowledge the receipt of $7.50 payment for Hoi §
lioei s ig" e t c useful and valuable presents were seventy-five bricks in their new mission building,
from a few young people of Milburn as a Thanksgiven,and with refreshments,a pleas- giving
ottering.
A Hue of One and Two Seat Carant evening was passed.
Chas. B. Rudolphy, Sup't.
riages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
Mrs. "Win. Condit.Treae.
In the Evening New*, several
more money than iit aiiytiiiDp else by taking
Springfield, N. J.
nights since, an account of a Silver
an agency for the Ijeat selling book out.
Beginners succeed grandly. Jionc fail. Terms
Gray Fox seen on the mountains free. HALLETXBOOKOO., Portland Maine.
near here, stated that the skin of
this animal was the most valuable of
any fur. The Sunday Call is reDEALER IN
sponsible in stating that the hide is
The
tindorsigned
having
been
requoted at from $1 to S5 instead of stored to health by simple means, aftei
S T A P L E AND FANCY
$100 to $500.
suffering for several years with a severe
affection, and that dread disease
Snow began to fall shortly after lung
Consumption, is anxious to make
midnight Saturday evening and known to his fellow sufferers the means
lasted unul Sunday afternoon, when of cure. To tho.se who desiro it, ho will
send (free of charge) a copy
about four inches had fallen. Sev- cheerfully
of ihe prescription used, which they
eral sleighs were seen during tfce will
find a sure cure for Consumption,
rW Weather observers state that Asthir;,-!, Catarrh, Bronchitis and ail
throat
and lung Maladies.
we may look for nine s eighmg
»
this winterising their words ile hopes all sufferers "will try his
Remedy, as it will cost them nothing
upon the old saying of the number and
may prove a blessing. Those deof davs from time of new moon to sirisiiT the prescription, will please adthe first "tracking snow.
d rests, KJ:V. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Wiliiamshurg, Kings Co., New York.

James T.Sickley

UDISBI

and

Just when you're looking for nice enndy,

Cheaper than ever and Warranted Pure,
and we'll have some extra handsome Boxes—1 lb. and 2 lbs., to give the •
Old Polks, you know. We have too, a nice stock of Toilet Cases, Perfume
Caskets, Fine Bottles. Colognes, Extracts, etc marked the LOWEST CITY
PEICES.
f"*l ,1 "C-.11-,.

. — 1-—

T I T - T--,_..»

SwrsWdi4
number who attend
ickle, of Slata-

one, weighed
d e iht

Strong
f e r

MATTINGS

•White and Ked Checlz, from S5.00 per roll.
Fine Fancy Patterns,

"

8.00 "

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
AND LACE CURTAINS

_

;

_J.

1-

_ e m . ; n j - J - »

T-»

Milburn Pharmacy.
COMPANY
Is closing out its busin«»i and

HAS

ON HAND

a fine stock of

OVER 4000!

Of their Celebrated Truis AxleWftf « u
of all styles and sizes, which will h» »»!*

GREAT REDUCTION.
NOW IS THE TSfelE TO BUY AT A BOTTOM PRICE,
\ "Wagon made from West Virginia Oak, Hickory, and Poplar, the bant qualitr pi»>

-t*- curable, and superior iu every j>articular to inferior grades n»w
on t h e market. Embrace the opportunity and save moaey.
All Wagons are warranted for one year.

ITS
The Largest Retail Stock ever shown, at
prices lower than ever before known*
"We are receiving1 daily, from the Looms o£
the oldest, and best Manufacturers in the World,
all tli© l a t e s t NovtiltJ«st and we retail1 them at
a srnaH advance abti\e t!;c* iiiaimfauturers prices.

_

AT THE

ETC.

n and fancv sewing. The
in ana
gacusB

A,._

CUMENSEUS

Dry Goods,

A S-IUJ and Suro Cure for Malaria, Chills and
Fever, Intermittent, Bilious and Typhoid Vovcrs,
Liver Disorders. Tho Best Tonic lenovrn. FiCty
Cents per Bottle. In Pill form SO cents per I3oa:
by maH. D. SI. Stiver, 58 Barclay St., and C. N.
Crittanton, llo Fulton Street, ZZow York Agents.
Principal OfHce, 3HL Uuuf.oa Street, X&w York.
PORSALEAT MILBURK PHARMACY.

IP\ire,

Our farewell offer.

Springfield, IT. J.
Send nix centa for postage, a n i
receive free, n box of goods
which will lielp yon to more mon
ey riffh.t away tlian anything else
in tbiH wiirltl. All of cither hex aucceed from first
hour. The broad road to fortune opens before the
work'-rs. absolutely sure. At once address, TBUE t
Co. Augnsta, Itnine.

Write for prices and terms.

W E B S T E R W A G O N CO.,
MOUNDSV1LLE, Marshal! Co., W. V * .

Do You Know
about our Special Offer to our patrons regarding several Journals to be us«d i
miuins to prompt-paying subscribers or for clubbing purposes?

RAMMELZAMFS

IN E2OEE:3 VAHTSTT.

First St., near Depot,

SPat

j

consist of
onS,songs

25 cents

from the preparaa "host of good
d
g
for
the library Fund, the
well patronize^.

SOUTH 0KAK6E, N. J,

Sixth Ave. is 23th St., 3fot-7orlc City.
Special Attention paid to the PuriiiGliing; of Cottages
and. Cuuntvy ileKideneos.
° ^ ^ ^ crotheis, who wish toexamine
(fefffiW this paper, or obtain estimates
jn advertising space when in Chfcaeo, v/ill find i t on file at
45 to 49 Randolph St.,

WILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS FOK TRANSIENT
(ilTESTS AND WILL BE A
HOTEL IN ALL RESPECTS.
WIKES,

The Best Brands at
LIQTJOKS i K D SKGAKS,

Can always be found in stock there.

Edited by Mrs. Kate Upson Clark, 1G to 20 quarto pages, containing good r«
matter for young and old. Each number has from three to six choice itorUf, &
ty of excellent poetry, instructions in dress and needlework, hintu on fsihioni, p
receipts; educational, scientific and historical articles and a general variety ot mi»e*i>aneous reading.

I

A Prettjr Broad Hint
I
Temperature.
"L'hc-mmo propose et Dieu dispose,"
SCIENTIFIC SCBAPS
of the same age and kind ir the forest.
Translate that, please, for me.
Thermometers are called Fahrenheit,
In the one case you have strong, spread'"Tis man proposes, God disposes,
Value of Sheep as fertilizers.
A great amount of sulphur has been or Reaumur, from the names of two
That's
what it means," said he.
ing branches, producing five to ten
The sheep is the only domestic animal
found on the Island of Saba, one of the philosophers who first utilized those in"What! man proposes!" she exclaimed.
strument?. Gabriel Daniel Fahrenheit
times the amount of nuts of those trees
that thoroughly digests its food, -which
Antilles belonging to Holland. Lunge was a native of Dant ic, born in 16S6,
Then looking far away
in the forest. We believe the same may
ATOSS
the landscape, she inquired:
fact adds greatly to the value . of the
states that the mine3 are difficult to and died in 1786. Rene Antoine Feube said of the fruit trees. Planted close
"How does he do it, prayj"
manure. To give you an idea of the
work on account of the heavy rains and chault de Reaumur •wnsbornatRochelle,
together they grow weakly and are un1633. He was contemporary with
—Boston Budget \
value of sheep as fertilizers, I will state
the hurricanes. Some of the rock is 93 in
Fahrenheit, and the principle dinerenee
productive, while if standing out alone
In the Turkish empire there are J2
my experience. Last fall I turned sixty
per cent, sulphur, but the average run between their thermometers is in the Christian churches with 8,311 members;
they are productive aad profitable. One
method of noting the degrees. Fahren- forty-seven high schools, with 2,000
head of sheep on sixteen acres of land,
is 45 per cent.
needs but to look at our large apple or
heit starts zero, according to his scale,
half of which was hazel brush. I turned
A
study
of
the
water-spouts
observed
chards to be convinced. The outside
at thirty-two degrees below the freezing pupils,
these sheep on in September and pastured
on
or
near
the
gulf
stream
has
proven
to
point of water—an arbitrary idea, the
row of trees all around the orchard is
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers ia easthem until the 1st of December. By this
applied, and colors brown or black.
healthy, thrifty and productive, and Mr. H. B. Gibson of Harvard college, reason of which cannot be successfully ilyThe
prompt use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
explained.
One
suggestion
is
that,
the
time, at a short distance off, the field
that
they
are
much
less
rare
in
winter
the trees produce more apples than the
thermo i eter being experimented upon will often prevent serious lung troubles.
presented the appearance of having been
W e Appeal to E x p e r i e n c e .
other trees. The roots must feed and than might be supposed. The dates of princi) ally at Florence, it was not easy
ploughed and harrowed—the neighbors
For a long time we steadily refused to pubhave room for i t We are satisfied 100 their occurrence appear to coincide with to obtain agreat degree of cold or heat as
.all saying, "You have killed your
a staiting point. Fahrenheit has 1^0 lish testimonials, believing that, in the opinion
trees thus planted will yield as much the extension of cold northwest winds, degrees
between the fixed points. Reau- of the public generally, t h e great majority
meadow." The following July of that
profit as 200 or 30 0 set in orchard form. or "cold waves," from the land out over mur has but eighty* degrees; so that were manufactured to order by unprincipled
year I cut from that meadow two and
Reaumur degrees, according to numera- partiesaa a means of disposing of their worthApple trees that lean toward the east the relatively warm sea.
one-half tons to the acre. Previous to
do not seem to show the same heat less preparations.
furnish a complete and convenient lodgMount Tarawera, one of the New Ze- tion,
That this view of the case is to a certain exturning my sheep on it I never went
or cold which is marked upon a Fahrenment for the larvse from which the land volcanoes which recently displayed heit thermometer. In Fahrenheit the tent true, there can be no doubt.
over one ton to the acre. I say sheep
At last, several years ago, we came to t h e
apple borer springs.
The summer's such extraordinary activity, is 300 feet freezing point being thirty-two degrees,
conclusion that every intelligent person can
pay, and the man that stays with them
suns and the winter's winds and frost higher than before the eruption. The the boiling point is 212 degrees, thus readily discriminate between spurious and
will never regret it. — Sheep Breeder.
tend to roughen the bark of the trees scene at this mountain was one of un- showing 180 degrees between free'ing bona fide testimonials, and determined to use
and boiling.
In Reaumur the dif- as advertisements a few of the many hundreds
on the westerly sides of the body. parelleled grandeur. Balls of fire shot ference between freezing and boiling is of unsolicited certificates in our posseaClover as Shade.
In' doing this we published them as nearly aa
There is probably no other plant in the These impair the vitality of the tree high into the air, and enormous tongues only eighty degrees; so that a degree
possible in the exact language used by our corworld of such, value to the farmers for somewhat, possibly aided by bad prun- of flame, 500 feet wide, rose to a height (Reaumur) is eijual to two and a quarter respondents, only changing the phraseology,
degrees Fahrenheit. A more sensible in some cases, so as to compress them into a
this purpose. It furnishes the most per- ing or lack of pruning and good culture. of 1000 feet.
space t h a n they would otherwise occuthermometer than either is that of Cel- smaller
but without in the least exaggerating or defect protection to the soil during the A perfectly straight and healthy, vigorThe French government has not yet sius, of Levden, invented in 1742, which py,
stroying the meaning of the writers.
fierce dry heats of the summer. Being ous apple tree is almost impervious to given up the hope of finding a really gives 100 degrees between freezing and . We are glad to say that our final conclusion
was a correct one—that a letter recommending
a deciduous plant its leaves are per-the borer.—Fruit Recorder.
successful method of steering balloons. boiling. This is usually called the cen- 1an article having true merit finds favor witlx
tigrade thermometer.
the people.
petually falling and soon form a delicate
At Mendon a verv large balloon is now
The original of every testimonial published
Household
Hints.
bv us is on file in oar office, an inspection of
covering for shade, and easily penetrated
in course of construction; it is to be
which will prove to the most skeptical that
To
beat
the
white
of
eggs
quickly
add
at all points by the air, which is the
our assertion m a d - above, that only the facts
steered by means of a continuously roThe Batio of Sickness.
are given as they appear therein, is true.
great carier to the wornout soils of those a pinch of salt.
tating sail rudder, driven by an elecBut as it would be very inconvenient, if n o t
The ratio of sickness rises and falls impossible,
for all of our friends to call on us
Vinegar in the rinsing water for pink tro-motor, for which a primary battery regularly
atmospheric elements that are to enrich
with the death-rate in all coun- ! for that purpose, we invite those who doubt
(if there be such), to correspond with any of
it. In this way the clover plant not or graen calicoes will brighten them; will supply current.
tries, as shown by Dr. Fair and Mr. Ed- j the
parties whose names are signed to our tesmonds at the i ondon Congress, when |
only contributes directly to the fertiliz- soda answers the same end for both
a n d a s k t h e m i f we have made anyThe English river pollution commission the following rule was established: Of timonials,
misstatements,
so far as their knowledge exing of the soil by giving its own sub- purple and blue.
tends,
in
this
article. In other words, if we
reports, after full investigation, that 1,000 persons aged thirty it is probable have not published
stance to it, but it furnishes a protective
Old cotton-flannel is the best cloth for "there is no river in the United King- I ten will die in the year, in which case batim as possible. their letters as nearly vercovering to the entire ground, which en- wiping gilt or bronze picture frames. A dom long enough to secure the oxidation | there will be twenty of that age sick
Tery respectfully,
E . T. HAZELTIXE,
courages and stimulates those chemical small quantity of salt of tartar dissolved and destruction of any sewage which throughout the year, and ten invalids.
Proprietor Piso's Cure for Consumption
•processes by which the hungry and ex- in water is a good solution for cleaning may be discharged into it, even at its Of 1,000 persons aged seventy-five it is
and
Pizo's
Remedy for Catarrh.
probable 100 will die in the year, in
We append a recent letter, which came to
hausted soil is recuperated from the vast frames.
3Ource," and that "rivers which have re- which case the sick and invalids of that us entirely unsolicited, with permission to
supplies of nutriment that are held in
One may utilize old matting which is ceived sewage, even if that sewage has age will be 300 'throughout the year. publish it:
DAYTON, Ohio, J a n . 12, 1888.
the atmospher.
It becomes to the no loager fresh enough to look well by been purified before its discharge, are For every 100 deaths let there be hosYou may add my testimony as to the merits
pital beds for 200 sick and infirmaries for of Piso's Qure for Consumption. I took a
farmers the moat valuable fertilizer in putting it under carpets. It can be not safe sources of potable water."
severe cold last February, which settled on my
100 invalids.
lungs. They beca'ne ulcerated and were so
the world, as it imparts fertility to the cleaned perfectly by washing it on both
painful that I had no rest for two days and
Attention
is
again
turned
toward
Anentire soil.
nights. I got a bottle of Piso's Cure for ConMr. Jacob Froehlicli, a well-knoTvn tailor ol sumption,
sides with hot salt aud water; hang it on tarctic explorations, through an address
was relieved by the time I had
Cincinnati, O., after suffering lor years with taken half and
ot it. Since that time I have kept
a
line
outdoors
to
dry.
What is Farming?
by Baron Von Muller, who points out rheumatism, was cured ia a short time by the Piso's Cure in the house, and use it as a preventive, both for lung troubles and croup, for
that by establishing an outpost at Auck- use of St. Jacobs Oil.
It is something more than staying on
which I can recommend it as the best medicine
Recipe*.
lever used: and t h a t is saying a great deal,
A
DIAMOND
found
in
South
Africa,and
called
a farm. It is something more than skimTAPIOCA PUDDING.—Four tablespoon- land or Macquarie Island, and an expe- the Victoria., has been cut In London, and in for I have used at least twenty others, besides
as many physicians' proscriptions.
ming the soil. It is more than selling fuls of tapioca soaked in water two dition aided by seam and electric bal- weight and quality, surpasses all other dia- about
monds. Before its-cutting it was nearly fom Piso's Cure for Consumption ha3 n e w failed
hay or potatoes, and bulky crops unani- hours. Heat one quart of milk, and add loons, the problems connected with timesa3 large as the Kohinoor; in its present to give relief in my family.
A. J. GRUBB,
pen ect shape it weighs 180 carats. A piece oi
malized.
Farming is a business, a pro- to it the tapioca, the yolks of three eggs Polar exploration could, in all proba- nineteen
37 Springfield St.
carats sliced off from it was at once
A
F
e
a
r
f
u
l
Lrap
fession, a practical and scientific opera- well beaten, sugar and salt to taste. bility, be solved. There seems a chanca sold for about $30,000.
into the abyss of poverty, over the precipice of
tion.
The process of nature must be Stir until it becomes thickened, then that the Australian Government will
Mrs. C. Kellogg, Edgwood, Cal., says: Bed j shortsightedness is taken by thousands, who
might become wealthy, if they availed themStar
Cough
Cure
is
the
best
medicine
she
has
understood, and worked in harmony turn into a pudding dish, and frost with undertake the task.
selves of their opportunities- Those who write
ever used for colds for the children.
to Hallett & Co.. Portland, Maine, will be in• with the chemistry of the earth and air. the whites of the eggs beaten with
formed, free, how they can make from So to
It is proposed to make use of electricT H E Hydrographic Office a t "Washington re- j $25 a day and upwards- Some have made over
The processes of nature must be underceived last ;• onth about a dozen letter;, from S50 in a day. \ ou can do the work and live a t
sugar. Brown slightly in the oven.
ity in cremating dead bodies. The officers
of vessels who had uss-d oil during home, wherever you are located. Both sexes;
stood, if not in their technical terms and
storms a t S'ja, all of whom agreed tkat it alages. All is new. You are started Iree.
FRENCH CABBAGE. —Chop cold boiled corpse is shrouded in a sheet of asbestos most instantly spread over the surface and i all
language, in that sensible understandCapital not needed, Xow is the time. Better
reduced the threate.-int; billosvs to long and 1not delay. Every worker can secure a snug
ing, that common sense way, that their white cabbage and let it drain till per- and laid upon a fire-brick support. Large heavy, but harmltss swells.
little fortune.
own advantage and capabilities may be fectly dry; stir in some melted butter to copper plates, which connect with dya- "The play's the thing,
W . W . G i l e s , of Occoqiian, Virginia, say a,
I'll reacu the conscience of the king."
I am running to tell Home-seekers that thia
turned to the best account. The lawyer taste; pepper, salt, and four tablespoon- amos of great electro-motive force, ars Wherein
And equally true is it that Dr. Pierce's beautiful part of Virginia is more like the
placed
at
the
feet
and
head.
On
turnfuls
of
cream;
after
it
is
heated
through
"Pleasant Purgative Pellets" (the original "PromiseLand" than any place I ever saw. The
works by law and precedent, the physiLittie Liver Pills) are the most effectual means
rich and cheap (g2 to §5 per acre,) lonfi
cian works by symptons and indications, add two well-beaten eggs; then turn the ing on the current, the body has thethat can be i sed to reach the seat of disease, landia
summers, short winters, and it is so healthy
cleansing the bowels and system, and assisting that I have settled here for life, and want more
mixture
into
a
buttered
frying-pan,
stirsame
position
as
the
carbon
filament
in
an
the merchant by rules and observations,
nature in her recuperative work. Bv druggists, j neighbors. Don't go so far West till YOU see
The f a r m l left, near Svraou ti, N
the mechanic by measures and capacities. ring until it is Very hot and becomes a electric lamp, and is instantly consumed.
" T H E Xative Genius of Tennessee, as illus- thisUplace.
for sale cheap. I would rather give it
delicate
brown
on
the
other
side.
Place
The
process
is
much
more
rapid
than
any
trated by her inventors," is the heading a ! Y.,
The farmer must work by all—by rules,
away
than
go
back to it.
Memphis paper put over t h e announcement
laws, observation and experiment. He a hot dish over the pan, which must be yet introduced, and is also free from any that a patent for a gate had been granted to a
If you have Cutting, Scalding or Stinging
of the objections met in the other pro- gifted son of that State.
sensations in the parts when voiding urine—
must be a skilled workman in the pro-reversed when turned out to be served.
Swamp-Root will quickly relieve and cure.
Any Small Boy, with a Stick,
ductive, operative and commercial cirPUMPKIN SOUP.—Remove the seeds cesses.
can kill a tiger, if the tiger happe s to be found
The best cough medicine is Piso's Cure foi
"when only a little cub. So c nsumptioa, that
Consumption. Sold everywhere. 25c.
cles in which his business lies and his and pare off the rind from two pounds of
deadliest and m o 4 feared of diseases, in this
A
"War
Library."
sphere of circulation extends.—McKin- pumpkin. Cut the pumpkin into small
co'intry, can assuredly be conquered and deOne of the sights of Berlin (a sight, stroyed if Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Disney {Texas) J&urnal.
pieces and simmer slowly in half a pint
covery" be employed early.
more known, perhaps, to strangers than
of water for an hour and a half. Then
"VVHrtiR clear.n^: the ground f\.r enlarging
to
natives)
is
the
Kriegsbibliothek,
the buildings of the National Bank in Rome,
Peach Culture.
rub it through a sieve and put it on the
the workmen discovered the remains of a RoP&js for a Year** subscrlpJ. M. "White, in his report on peach fire with a pint and a half of boiling | which contains all known works printed man house in a good state of preservation,with
tion to the weekly A m e r i c a n
paintings on the wails, which is pronounced
hester N Y w i t h o u t prem
"orchards to the New Jersey Experimental milk, a piece of butter the size of an egg, during and since the war of 1870 and as having been b j i l t i n t h e third cpntury.
1871
having
direct
relation
to
that
com, S years old. For <>ne D o l l a r
Station, says that in visiting various some salt and pepper, a very little sugar
The "Favorite Prescription" of Dr. Pierce
nave one choieo from over 150 different ClorhThe extensive collection, of cures ''female weakness" and kindred anec- you
Bound Dollar Volumes, 3U0to 9uO pp., and papei
peach growers in Morris and Hunterdon and three slices of stale bread cut into paign.
one
year,
postpaid.
Book postage, lot-. Extra. 50,000
tions. By druggists.
books given away. Amons thorn are: Law Withoufc
- Dounties, he has found that those who small pieces. Stir a little and serve as books and pamphlets is remarkably inLawyers; Family Cyclopedia; Farm Cyclopedia;
IT
is
estimated
that
between
3,000
and
4,000
teresting. The works range from the horses are annually killed in Spanish bull- Farmers* and Stockbreeders' Guide; Common Sense
cultivate the most thoroughly and fer-soon as it boils.
In Poultry Yard; World Cyclopedia; Danielson's
(Medical) Counselor; Boys' Useful Pastimes; Fire
portly volumes compiled by the general fights,
tilize judiciously realize the greatest
Years Before the >Iadt, People's Histor- of United
ENGLISH CHRISTMAS PLUM: PUDDING. staff to two-page discriptions of single
Stales; Universal Hjsto.y of .,11 Nations; Popular
W. H- Worthington, editor of "Patrons of
profits.
The healthiest and longestHistory Civil War (both sides).
Husbandry,"
published
at
Columbus,
Mass.,
Any ONE book and paper, one year, all postpaid, for
lived orchards are those which have —Two pounds of raisins, two pounds of battles and seiges. The war reports oi writes Web. 25,18H2: "Yo r great rerr.edv, Al- $1.15
only. Paper al-ne 65c. if subscribed before
len's LungBa.sam, I have used in my family
the 1st or 3Iarc-h. Sa.wfaction guaranteed on books
been fertilized with potash and phos- currants, one-fourth pound of citron or foreign correspondents are of especial for fifteen years for coughs and co ds.and know- and
Weekly, or money refunded. Keference.Hon. C
it to be the best." 25c, 50c, ati'l $1.00 abottle. R. PARSONS,
lemon-peel,
one
teacup
of
sugar,
two
Mayor Rochester. Sample papers, 2c.
value,
as
they
include
versions
coming
phoric acid. Among other orchards he
RURAL HOME CXX, LTD.,
BURDETT-COL'TTS has triven away W i t h o u t P r e m i u m , 65c. ayear | ROCHKSTEB.N.T.
describes that of X S. Quinby, of thick slices of bread crumbled fine, from the opposite camps. There are in BABOSTESS
chari.y about twenty millions of dollars.
seven
eggs,
a
teaspoonful
each
of
cloves,
moreover,
maps
and
plans
of
all
battle
Chester, who has 4,000 trees in bearing,
If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isa.c Thompsis to ten years old. He applies 500 cinnamon and nutmeg grated; two ! fields, with representations of marches son's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 23c. per bottla
pounds
of
beef
suet,
a
piece
of
butter
pounds of bone to the acre, and as much
and sieges, also collections of debates in
ashes as he can secure.
The fruit is the size of an orange; about two pounds the Reichstag, diplomatic documents,
abundant and of good quality. If dis- of flour. Mix it all with milk or water etc. Biographies of Princes, Generals,
THE 0-BEAT ENGLISH EEMEDT
ease appears, every affected tree is re- and boil four hours gt a bag. This and other prominent personages who
For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Hereury; contain! only Pure Vegetable Iner^dients.
moved and destroyed at once, and no quantity makes two large puddings, figure in the history of the period, and
Agent: C. N. CK1TTESTO-V, S e w Y o r k .
and
may
be
kept
a
month.
Steam
slices
instrument used on a healthy one until
great bundles of poetry and musical
thoroughly cleansed.
S. H. Wartman as it is wanted, and eat with a sauce.
compositions are also to be found in the
cultivates his 7,000 bearing trees twice
library,
while photographic reproducHow to Get Strong.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
in a season. The past season he had
tions of paintings bearing upon the wai A BOTTLE OF
One
of
the
secrets
of
muscular
recu3,600 baskets of peaches. Dr. H. Race,
are contained in numerous portfolios.
ol Pittstown, gathered 5,100 baskets of peration is in stopping when fatigue be- Caricatures and humorous pictures form
gins from exercise. He or she who is
OIT33E.S THE
peaches from 3,000 trees.
He used
not the least interesting part of the colnot the fresher in body and mind for the
at a n y X>RU6STOR.C
super-phoshates and potash.
J. L.
lection.
exercise taken has had an overdose of
- ' TAKE" IT FAITHNixon, of Quakertown, sold 8,100 basFOB. TSS
what in proper measure would have
Brande 1 on the Cheek.
FULLY, AND
kets from 12,000 trees the past season for
PAINFUL
ILLS
AND
DISORDERS
SUFproved a benefit. The gain in strength
During the trial of a case before the
Yoo
^
•$9,04s; he cultivates well, and applies is shown and felt in the increasing abilFERED BY WOMEN EVERYWHERE. «
Superior
Court
a
witness
was
examined
barn manure and wood ashes. On soils ity to do more and more without exhausIt relieves pain, promotes a regnlar and healthy
in other regions, the potash and bone tion. The measure of success is not ir. who bore a peculiar mark on his cheek
recurrence of periods and is a great help to young
that
has
a
novel
history.
Edmund
THAT THERE
girls and to women past maturity. It strengthens
w
may give a different result. — Count
the greatness of the feat accomplished, Butler, or "Tuck Lovell," as he is
the back t n d the pelvic organs, bringing relief
Gentleman.
but in the ease with which the exercise is called, was owned by Mr. Lovell, a Bur onE
/^E^EPYTO^
and comfort to tired women "who atand all day in
home, shop and factory.
indulged in and in the absence of ex- butcher. Tuck was employed by him
Planting Trees.
leucorrhcea, Inflammation, IHceriition and DisTor years we have noticed that apple haustion after it.
in this business. During the war, when
placements of the Uterus have been cured by it,
/JMoTHfiTS
as women everywhere gratefully testify. BegnlW
trees growing alone, or in one row along
sanguinary justice was meted out to the
physicians often prescribe it.
The Way Was All Clear.
the road i r fence, would be exceedingly
offender, Tuck was charged with having
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1.00.
BY w DRUGGISTS
thrifty a n i productive, while those in
Mabel—-Won't you come in CharlieS attempted a heinous crime.
Shortly
Mrs. Pinkham's "Guide to Health11 jnailedtoanj
the orchard on the same farms or soils
Charlie (gloomily)—You forget that after the date of accusation he was selady sending etamp to the Laboratory, Lynn, Mass.
would prove unproductive and un- your father injured my feelings last eve- cured and branded on the cheek. The
H a b i t Cured. Treatment sent on trial
P S
- thrifty. The reason for this is the roots ning when I was leaving.
marks of the hot iron are as plainly visi11 HflRRf S& CO t £ £ ° On. 0
HDilANE REMEDY: CO., LaFayntte. Ina
of the single specimens have plenty of
Mabel—Tes, darling, but he wore his ble to-day as when first burned, and will
E W A N T Y O U ' *Uv,OTersreac m»n
b I I M I 1 I 5 W . o r womaji needing
room. See that great oak or maple carpet slippers at the time, and now Ma be borne by him to the grave. He
profitable employment to represent us in every
county.
Salary $75 per month and expenses, or a
Wilt quickly curt any case ot hernia or rupture.
standing out in the field alone, or along foot is done up in a bandage and heclaims that he was innocent of the Explanation
large
commission on sales if preferred. Goods staple.
ana testimonials free. Address
Every one buys. Outfit xnd particulars Free
.the fence or r<jad, and compare the trees goes oo. a crutch. Come in Charlie.
O. -FIU-NK, J3i B r o a d w a y , Kew Y o r k .
crime.—Augusta (&a.) Chronicle.
STAJSDJJiO SILYESWAM CO., BOSTON, JL13&.
FOE THE FARM AND HOME.

"DOH'T PAT A fflB PBICI!"

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS *
PILLS,

IT ANNOYS

*f l
V EGETABLE
9 GOMPOUNU
SUREST REMEDY

COUGHS &COID±

Frlnk's Rupture Remedy W

THE RAIN TREE
And Some Other Remarkable
Forms of vegetation.
Plant, Which

^T¥ater_gensitiv9

•Wants and Floral Timepieces.

pretty experiment ia the way of Q
Flood and Ebb.
novelty (it ia only 100 years old), it is a The breeze sinks down, andfcbelong reach
very interesting one. Like all clocks it
Of barren sands
will ran down, g a i n ^ lo8% a n d p a s g In the hob sun seems like the beach
Of desert lands
through various contentions within itself
aiter the manner of clocks in generak Among the rocks no children run,
some poor old women come
mere is no end to the flowers that can Only
For driftwood drying in the sun.
be maliaed; there are meteoric flowers
and the electric ones, and recently one 'Tis full high noon, the tide is out,
We quiet are.
has been discovered that gives quite a God knows what storms may sweep without
powerful shock when touched. Others
The harbor bar.
may be used as chandeliers, are lumin- The sudden squall, the veering gale
ous, and some give out electric sparks. May tear and wreck the distant sail
There is the compass plant, the literary Of him we love. Our weak hearts faflL
grass, that with its points tells all sorts 'Tis sunset; the returning tide
Creeps up the sands,
of stories on the sands. Who has not
waves gleam with warm colors dyed
tried to read them? In short, flowers The From
tropic lands,
and plants are like people; they have The fresh breeze wafts the sounds of joy
their various characteristics and uses, Prom lips of many a happy boy
and are one of the great pillars upon To whom each wave brings a new toy.
which all animal life depends.
A snow-white sail flits 'cross the bar,

Catarrh is Caused
By scrofulous taint In the bload. Therefore, to cure
catarrh, purify the blood. Thousands who have
been troubled with the disagreeable symptoms of
catarrh, have been entirely cured by Hood's Saraapanliaj the best blood putiXyinx medicine before
the pubJic- It expels every taint of impurity from
the blood, and vitalfzes and enriches it. If you
suffer from I'fttarrh, give Hood's Sarsaparllla a trial.
A remedy So cordially endorsed as this, la certainly
worthy your confidence. Do not delay taking it till
too late.
"Hood's Sarsaparllla has helped me more for catarrh and impure blood than anything else I ever
used."—A. BAI-L, Syracuse, N. Y.

"For many years, beginning- so far back I don't remember when, I had the catarrh in my head. It consisted of an exceefllvc flow from my nose, ringing
and bursting noises in my ears, and pains on the top
of my head. The hawking and spitting were mo»t
excessive fn the morning, when the back part of my
tongue would be thick with a white fur, and there
would be a bad taste in my mouth. My hearing was
affected In my left ear. Five years affo I began touae Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was helped riqht away
but t continued to UBC It till I felt myself cured.
My general health has been pood ever since the
catarrh left me."—MRS. E. H. CAULFIELD, Lowell.
Mass.

A letter from Pasadena, Southern
California, to the Sau Francisco Call
says: About nine years a g O )a sensational
story-concerning a "rain" tree Trent the
rounds of the press, to the effect that in
tne Vera Paz Mountains of South
Hood's Sarsaparllla
Purifies the Blood
America a tree had been discovered that
"For eeTeral years I had been troubled with a kind
"I have suffered with catarrh in my head for
was ever dripping with water, so that
of asthma or catarrh in ray throat, an 1 had tried years, and paid out hundreds of dollars for medl
several kinds of medicine, but could fiud nothing- to cineg, but have heretofore received only temporary
whoever stood beneath it was sure of a
help me. My wife wanted me to try a bottle of relief. I began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla and it
shower bath. This was an exaggeration,
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I told the druggist of whom I helped me so much that I decided to keep on. >ow
bought it that 1 had no faith in it. but would give it my catarrh 1B nearly cured, the weakness of my
butfoundedonfact. The rain-tree is the
a trial, which I did. I muat say I was Yerj much body is all gone, my appetite is good—In fact, I feel
one known to acience as PithecoloUum
benefited by using it and would recommend it very like another person. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best
highly to any one having asthma or catarrh."—ELIAS medicine I have ever taken, ami the only one that
m-man, and in the month of April a fine
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A party question: "What time do
glance upward showed a multitude of cavity is enlarged to a certain amount. you think they will have supper?"
cicadas sucking the juices of the tender Waves of sound probably accompany the
When a man buys a porous plaster he
branches and leaves, and squirting forth rending of the entire fissure. If the ve- generally sticks to his bargain.
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fessor Senac, one of the champion fencers
J E W E L E R GIVES SOME IN- of this country, to a New York Sun reJUNCTION OF
porter, ' 'one must not only have strong
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the
English
rules for the improvement of the parwas not always one of respect and
MILBURN, N. J.
ticular craft to which the members be- clergy
I
Avenue,
longed. Ancient though the watch- ' consideration as, happily, at the present
makers' guild is acknowledged to have day. From the latter half of the sevenM H J B U K N , N. 3.
ROBERTS & MUNDY,
been, there were many whose inception teenth century down to about the middle
was .many generations older. Among of the eighteenth the position of the inDEALEES LN
these may be meutioned that of theferior clergy was regarded somewhat in
weavers, which wa3 the oldest trade guild the same light as that of upper servants,
in the world, its charter dating from the to whom no young lady would be gailty
DEALEB IN ITNE
reign of Henry II. The skinners, bakers, of showing any favor, much less of givand fish-mongers' guilds were also much ing her hand.
FANCY AND STAPLE
The domestic chaplain was relegated
more ancient than that of the watchmakers. Twenty years before the watch- to the servants'-hall for his meals; was NEW XOEK OFFICE, 44 MtJKKAT ST.
makers were chartered, in 1641, they expected to do "a bit of gardening";
GRAIN, STRAW AND HAY,
were incorporated with the blacksmiths. and, in short, to make himself generally
1
"Although in the international ex- useful in return for his bed and board,
with
perhaps
a
salary
of
£10
a
year.
A
Lister's Fertilizers.
hibition held in Paris in 1S7S the French
and Swiss exhibits formed fully four- waiting-maid or one of the upper female
SUCCESSOR TO
ALSO
fifths of the many hundred specimens of servants was considered good enough as
L. A. DENMAN & SON,
workmanship in the watch-making de- a wife for his reverence, and not infreCEOCKEEY AND AGATE IRONpartment, there is no doubt that America quently the bonus of such a helpmate
WARE.
is rapidly coming to the front in thewas tacked on to the gift of a family livmanufacture of this as in all other ar- ing when the time came for rewarding
Window
Glass,
Paints, Oils and Putty.
the chaplain's' services with a pension,
Estimates furnished on application.
ticles.
thus
killing
two
birds
with
one
stone,
Jobbing
promptly
attended
to.
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
; "Among the many curiosities in clock and with all due economy.—-Chicago Trimanufacture sent in from Switzerland j hune.
AGENT FOB
SPEINGFLELD,
N.
J.
P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STEEET,
were a variety of watches which would
run for one month after being wound.
Bottled
Lager
a
n
d
Porter.
The
Bromiuia
Habit.
MLLBUEN, N. J.
A clock was sent there from Paris which
The bromidia habit is the newest
was said to be able to go for fifty years,
GEO.
SOPHER,
TAYLOR ST.,
MILBURN, N. J.
but this was totally eclipsed by a time- course. Bromidia contains, among other
piece from Geneva in Switzerland, which things, bromide of potassium, together
Ertvpire Store.
was solemnly guarranteed to be capable with chloral and "hasheesh." I t was
JOHN
S.
WOODRUFF,
of running for one thousand years. made for quieting nerves, and has been
There is no one alive at present able to on the market six years. Of late it has
REPAIRING.
MILBUBN,
N. J.
3ay whether this latter assurance has taken its place beside morphine as a
ever been carried into effect, and life slave-maker. It is said that the bromidia BOOTS AN© SHOES MADE TO ORDER.
Delivers
habit
is
almost
incurable.
The
drug
is
was too short to wait to see whether the
a liquid, brownish in color, and is taken
fifty-year promise would be fulfilled. in
water.
Mam St. opp. Fandango Mill,
The Austrians had a pneumatic apparIt has the sharp, pungent taste of
atus that would work dozens, hundreds,
MILBURN, N. J .
and even thousands of clocks in all parts chloral, and the flat, cold, iron taste of
the
potassium
bromide,
and
a
faint
flavor
of the city at the same time.
"The French showed a watch that of cantaloupe. It does not produce any
CARTING OF EVERT DESCRIPtold the days of the week and the month fantastic dreams like morphine, but the
TION.
subject
experiences
a
soothing,
quieting
and marked the changes of the moon.
They also exhibited timepieces that effect, which has an irresistible charm.
FRENCH AND AMERICAN
would sound an alarm by the discharge The victim of the habit is constantly
Good Pasturage for Horses,
drowsy, and very soon his mind and
of a pistol or work out problems of lati- body
Dry and Fancy Goods. Hardware
are
completely
wrecked.
A
man
tude and longitude. Among the curious suffering from the habit might be taken
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
"WINTER ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
pieces of handicraft turned out by these for drunk. His legs collapse under his
HORSES, CATTLE, Etc.
artists was an extraordinarily small weight. The drug has already ruined
MILBURN, N. J.
watch which was exactly the size of amany people, its hold being principally
dime. This little article could strike in the Northwestern States.
Hay and Straw for Sale.
the hours and half-hours in a clear and
Post Office Box hi.
distinct tone.—Chicago News.
Wholesale
and Retail
CLEAN, SHARP SAND FOR SALE.
An Unusual Coincidence.
On the 18th ultimo a man and his wife
Could a Whale Swallow Jonah'
193 Main Street,
The answer partly depends on thewere admitled into St. Thomas's Hospital
whale. Putting aside at present the suffering from acute pneumonia of reOrange, N. J.
question of the meaning of the word spectively three and four days' duration.
•which is rendered as ' 'fish" in the OldEach was aged thirty-two years. T h e
DEALER IN
Testament, and as "whale" in the 2s cw, disease ran an acute course, being little
the capacity of the throat depends en- influenced by treatment, and they died
tirely upon the species of whale. Though at the end of four days within a few
BASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES AND
the mouth of the Greenland whale is sohours of each other. At the post-mortem
STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
enormous, the gullet is so small that, as examinations wh'ch were made oa the
the sailors say, the largest whale that same day acute inflammation of the right
Daily and^Weekly Papers.
ever lived would be choked by a herring. lung was found in each; this had atBut with the caeholat the case is very tacked chiefly the base in the case of the
different. A full-sized cacholat, such man, and the apex in the woman. I t
OYSTERS
, Etc.
as the animals used to be before the would appear that they had left their
BY
THE
QUART, PINT, OB PLATE
house,
and
moved
into
lodgings
only
two
modern whale fisheries existed, might
Also
have swallowed a human being, though or three days before the commencement
with difficulty.— Wood's Natural HUtory. of the disease on account of bad smells,
CIGAHS,
making it probable that the diseas was of
FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTEY
AND GAME IN SEASON.
The call to arms—"John, take the septic origin.—London Lancet,
FOR SALE BY
i^aaEBM
baby."—Des Moinea Mail.
I
A New Jersey man has beenfined$50
and Oysters.
A tug is the only thing that has itsI for keeping a cow. The cow belonged
• tows behind.—St. Paul herald.
: to a ndsrhbor.
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Milburn Ave.
Milburn, N. J p. o. BOX a.
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TIMEPIECES.

Spring Lake Hotel,

Momstown & Springfield

FUNERAL

OILS,

DIRECTOR,

Joseph B. Bryan

Edwin Davey,

Meat, Poultry, Wiass^Liprs,

Whiskies, Etc.
228 Washington St.,

Wm. M. Clouser,

BxpresS.

W. F. HOLMES,

George Cornell,

MEATS,
Carriage & Wagon

R. Marshall,

Express.

Wm. E. Gentzel,

Groceries, Floured

WM. B. DENMAN,

Hardware,

Carpenter & Builder

Dry Goods & Notions

Groceries

Hardware,
Crockery etc.

Boot & Shoe

W. W. & W. E. MG GOLLUM,

PURE

MILK

Thomas J. Flynn,

Groceries,

Provisions,

CONFECTIONERY,

J. OLIVER HOOLEY, Geo.

W . Eager,

TOYS,

MARTINEZ

TOBACCO,
Roberts & Mundy,
PIPES, ETC.

Beeilleal, Motion,

